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1. HYPERICUM L. ST. JOHN»S- WORT

Herbs (ours) with transparent-dotted leaves. Flowers
yellow, pentaraerous

.

a. Leaves lanceolate 2. H. ma.jus

aa. Leaves broader, oblong to suborbicular.

b. Leaves, sepals and petals black-dotted
along the edge 1. H. formosum

bb. Not black-dotted 3» H. virginician

1. H. formosiaiD HBK. var. Nortoniae (M.E. Jones) C.L.

Hitchc. (var. Seoul eri AA,; —Leaves and petals, and to a

lesser extent the sepals, abimdantly black-dotted along the

edge. Perennial herb, about 1 dm high, with ovate to su-

borbicular leaves. Later half of summer. Wet places in

the mountains. —swAlta-BC, wUS,
The more western var. Seoul eri (Hooker) Coulter is

taller, 2-5- (8) dm high, and has narrower leaves.

2. H. 9ig,^ug (Gray) Brit ton (H. canadense AA.) —Pe-

tals yellow, small, somewhat shorter than the sepals.

Stiffly erect herb 1-4 dm high. Leaves more or less lanceo-

late, not black punctate. Sepals elongating up to 5-7 ™i
in fruit. Summer. Shores. —NS-BC, US, (Eur).

The only Alberta collection studied was from Grouard.

The only know collection of H. canadense L. for Manito-

ba was J.G. Feller. Whitemouth (WIN; DAO, photo). It has

been revised to H. ma.ius. Similarly a report of H. anagal-

loides C. & S. by Macoun 1883 was based on Ivlacoun. Cypress

Hills, 1880 (CAN; DAO, photo), a collection later revised
and correctly reported by Breitung 1954 as H. ma.ius . Again,

the range of H. canadense was extended to B.C. by Macoun

1895. But both specimens cited (CAN; DAO, photo) have since

been revised to H. ma.ius .

3. H^, virginicum^L. var. Prase^ (Spach) Fern. (Tria-

deniun Fra ser i (SpachTGl ea s on ) fVuitlarger, about 1 cm long.

Stem 3-6 dm high. Leaves ovate to oblong, shallowly cordate

at base, glaucous below. Petals pink to mauve, slightly

longer than the sepals. Mid summer. Shores, often boggy
shores. Araisk Lake and eastward.— (L)-NF-SPM, NS-ecS, US.

In the more southern and eastern var. virginicum the

sepals are 5-7 mm long in fruit and acute at tip while the

styles are 2-3 mm long. On the other hand our var. Frase-

ri has shorter sepals, 3-5 nim long, and rather obtuse or

rounded at tip, while the style is shorter, mostly a bit

less than 1 mm long.

Order 25. ERICM^
Anthers acuminate at tip or prolonged into a horn, o-

pening by apical pores. Otherwise a rather variable group

and transitional between the groups with free petals and su-

perior ovary and the groups with fused petals and inferior
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ovary. Leaves simple, often entire and persistent*
a. Stamens free.

b. Ovary superior.
c. Petals free. Herbs.

d. Green plants 41. Pyrolaceae
dd. Parasitic plants devoid of green

colour 42. Monotropaceae
CO. Petals fused (except Ledum) . Shrubs.

39« Ericaceae
bb • Ovary inferior 40. Vacciniaceae

aa. Stamens adnate to the corolla 43. Diapensiaceae

39. ERICACEAE
Shrubs, mostly with persistent and rather thickish or

leathery leaves. Flowers mostly with fused sepals, and al-
so mostly with fused petals. Ovary superior.

a. Leaves opposite.
b. Leaves small, less than 1 cm long.

c. Flowers in a terminal corymbose cluster.

4« Loiseleuria
CO. Flowers axillary 7. Cassiope

bb. Leaves larger 5. Kalmia
aa. Leaves alternate,

d. Flowers solitary in the leaf axils.
11. Gaultheria

dd. Flowers more or less aggregated in usually
terminal inflorescences.

e. Inflorescence a terminal cluster or
cor;yTnb overtopj ing the foliage.

f . Leaves linear, 2 mm wide or less.

g. Leaves green below 6, Phyllodoce
gg. Covered below with a dense rus-

ty felt 1. Ledum
ff. Broader leaves.

h. Inflorescence not punctate, but
glabrous 8. Andromeda

hh. Inflorescence glandular- punctate
to puberulent or pilose.

i. Inflorescence densely glandu-
lar-punctate, but not pubes-
cent 2. Rhododendron

ii. Densely glandular-puberulent
or pilose 1, Ledum

ee. Inflorescence lateral, or leafy, or more
or less overtopped by the leaves,

j. Flowers in axillary clusters at lea-
fless nodes on old wood ... 2. Rhododendron

jj. Inflorescence more or less terminal.
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k. Leaves deeply cordate at ba-
se 10. Epigaea

kk. Rounded to cuneate at base.

1. Leaves scaly-punctate
below 9« Chamaedaphne

11. Not ptanctate.

m. Leaves pubescent on

both faces with glan-
dular hairs 3« Menziesia

mm. Glabrous on both
faces 12. Arctostaphylos

1. LEDUM L. LABRADORTEA

Petals free. Flowers white, in terminal timbels.

a. Leaves felty-tomentose below 1. L. palustre

aa. Glaucous and glandular-dotted below... 2. L. glandulosum

1. I^ palustre L. var. l^;tifoliuj|^ (Jacq.) Mx. (L*

groenlandicuiT ^Se^ferT —Labrador^^QaT^e du Labrador. Bois

de savane ) —Leaves strongly revolute and covered below

with a very thick rust-coloured felt, but green and gla-

brous above. Leaves lanceolate, mostly 5-10 d™ wide. Flo-

wers white and making the shirub very conspicuous in the

bogs at flowering time. Late spring and early summer. —G,

K-Aka, L-SPM, NS-BC, US —Var. degigiaj^ggs Aiton (L. decum-

bens (Aiton) Lodd.) —Generally smaller and lower, the

leaves linear, 1-2 mmwide, sparsely glandular above.

Spring. Arctic and alpine tundras. —G-Aka, L, Q-nO-nMan-

nBC, (Eur).
The bog phase grades northward into the tiindra phase.

The report of var. decumbens by Anderson 1949 and

Szczawinski 1962 for Newfoundland is probably to be inter-

preted in the sense of Labrador, a territory which we have

listed separately here in accordance with traditional botap*

nical practice, but which is also administratively part of

Newfoundland.

2* k* Sa5^3ii2SiJec^^*** ^^« Sl^^^^S}^^— Trapper's

Tea —Leaves densely dotted with yellow glands below and

also usually very white below with a dense and minute pu-

bescence. Twigs white-puberulent. Leaves nearly flat, o-

vate to lanceolate, deep green and glabrous above. Inflo-

rescence finely puberulent. Early summer. Moist woods.

~

swAlta-BC, US.
In the western U.S.A. occurs a var. columbianum (Pi-

per) C.L. Hitchc. with strongly revolute and narrower lea-

ves, etc. It was also reported by Szczawinski I962 from

Vancouver, but this report is held to be questionable as

the original I90I collection has never been confirmed,

is out of range by more than 1^0 miles, and might have been
a cultivated plant. ^^^ LEj^Ujj
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2. BHODODENDRONL. ROSE BAY

Petals unevenly fused, two of them being fused at
least half their length, the other 3 much less united, thus
the flower is slightly asymetrical.

a* Flowers borne on the old wood, below the fo-
liage •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1* R* albiflorum

aa. Inflorescence terminal 2. R. lapponicum

1. R. glbi;^orum^ Hooker —White Rhododendron —Flo-
wers borne on the ol

d
^ wood in clusters of 1-3 in the axils

of last year's leaves. Herbage glandular-hirsute. Leaves
lanceolate, entire, deciduous. Flower white to creamy,
fairly large. Before mid-summer. Mountain forests.

—

swAlta-BC, nwUS.
2. R. laggonicim Wahl • —Except the purple corolla,

densely covereothrou^out with crowded glandular dots, so-

me clear yellow, some reddish brown. Low prostrate shrub
with persistent leaves, the blade oblong-lanceolate, revolu-
te, soon drooping. Spring. Arctic and alpine tundra. —G-

Aka, L-NF, Q-nMan, swAlta-BC, US, Eur.

3. MENZIESIA Sm.

Petals fused into an urceolate corolla. Fruit a sep-
ticidal capsule. Shrubs with deciduous leaves*

1. M. feCTuginea Sm. var. glabella ( Gray ) Peck (M.

glabella ^&ayj ^-- S'oof'' s Hucklebe'rTy''^^^'^owers in an umbel
at the ends of last year's shoot. Foliage mostly carried
on paired branches borne just below the inflorescences.
Leaves obovate to oblanceolate, serrulate. Flowers 4-me-
rous, creamy to pinkish. Early summer. Moist mountain fo-
re sts.~wAlta-BC , (nwUS).

Var. glabella has leaves obtuse or rounded at s\am-

mit, densely puberulent below, the pubescence obscurely
mixed with some sessile glands. !Ilie upper face of the lea-
ves has pubescence similar to var. f erruginea

,

but mixed
with a less abundant and very fine puberulence. Calyx and
ovary finely puberulent and glandular-cilia te.

The more costal var. feriuginea tends to leaves more
acute at summit, but differs mainly on minor rearrangements
of kinds of pubescence. Leaves not puberulent and someti-
mes glabrous, but commonly bearing a scanty and coarse pubes-
cence of long hairs mixed with glandular hairs and sessile
glands; also glandular-cilia te. Calyx and ovary glandular
and glandular-ciliate, but not puberulent.

A Laggan collection (CAN; DAO, photo) dated 1913 fits
var. ferruginea but it has never been confirmed and it is

so far out of range that we are inclined to suspect a mix-
ture of labels in this case. Our experience of herbaria
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would indicate that the probability of a mixed label is a-

bout one in 1000 to 10,000 specimens. It varies greatly
from herbarium to herbarium and also with the period in ti-

me in each herbarium. In most cases label mixtures are so

obvious as to constitute no serious source of error.

4. LOISELEURIA Deav.
Flower similar to the preceding, campanulate with fu-

sed petals. Capsule septicidal. Leaves opposite. Scales
of the flower buds enlarging, becoming green and persistent.

1. L. Egoc^gibejU^, (L») Desv. —Mayflower . Hfhite Flo-
wer —A prostrate^irub with small opposite leaves that
are rather similar to those of Empetrum . Leaves tomentose
dorsally and on the ventral face of the petiole. Peduncles
and calyces glabrous and deep red. Corolla pinkish, small.
First half of summer. Drier and rocky tundras. —G-(F)-K-Aka,
L-SFH, NS, Q, nMan-nS, wBC, US, Eur.

The various reports for Alberta, Campbell 1900, Hul-
t^n 1948 and, doubtfully, Boivin I966 are likely all imjusti-
fied, even if the possibility of its occurrence in the nor-
thern parts of the province is not exactly improbable.
Campbell's report is presumably based on a misidentifica-
tion; see comment under Coronopus didymus . part II. Boi-
vin 's report is based on Hul ten's, which reads "Alberta
(54°N.)" and which in turn is likely to be a misreading of
Hooker 1834 repeated by Macoun I884 of 'Mount Edgecombe, lat.
54° '• The said mountain is a feature of the Alaska Panhan-

dle in the vicinity of 54°N, not of the Rockies of Alberta.

5. KAIMIA L. AMERICANLAUREL
Corolla rotate with 10 depressions in which the an-

thers are held under pressure from the tensed filaments.

1. K. poliifolia Wang. var. poliifolia (K. polifolia
sphalm.) —Gold llnitny . Bog Laurel —Intemodes flattened
in alternating planes. Leaves opposite, persistent, lanceo-
late to linear, 2-3 cm long, strongly revolute, almost whi-
te and seemingly glaucous below, but actually densely cove-
red with minute stellate hairs, the midrib prominent and
usually beset with purple, clavate hairs. Flower pinkish
red. Late spring and early summer. Common in bogs.— K-

Mack-(YVAka, L-SPM, NS-S, (BC), US —Var. njicroj^j^llg^

(Hooker) Rehder —Lower and with shorter and broader lea-

ves. Mostly about 1 dm high. Leaves around 1 cm long and

more or less oblong, only sli^tly revolute, the midrib
glabrous. Alpine meadows and subalpine forests. —K-Y-(Aka),
Alta-BC, wUS.

West of us the distinction of our two varieties beco-
mes meaningless as most of the B.C. material is intermedia-
te, the leaves being usually long and narrow but glandless
on the midrib.
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6. PHYLLODOCE Sal.
Foliage rather similar to that of Picea. linear,

persistent, coriaceous and likewise borne on raised leaf
bases. Flower urceolate and the capsiile septicidal. Low
shrubs.

a. Flowers yellowish •• 3» ?• glanduli flora
aa. Pink to purple.

b. Calyx glabrous 2. P. empetriformis
bb. Densely glandular • 1. P. caerulea

1. P. caerulea (L.) Bab. —Mountain Heath —Leaves
closely glandular-serrulate. Peduncles, calyx and capsule
densely glandular. Corolla glabrous, purple. Summer. La-
te snow patches. —G-K-(Mack, Aka), L-NF, NS, Q, nMan, neUS,
Eur.

2« I: ^agSiSi&Siil (S^.) D. Don - Heather, Pink
Mountain-Heather —Calyx glabrous; plant otherwise densely
glandular as in P. coerulea. Corolla glabrous, pink. Ear-
ly to mid summer. Marshy meadows around timberline. —(Mack)-

Y-(Aka), swAlta-BC, US.

X. J^ intejmgdia^ (Hooker) Rydb. —Hybrid with P.

glandulifera . Calyx somewhat glandular. Corolla pinkish,
glabrous to slightly glandular. Local. ~swAlta-BC, (US).

3. ^. ^landuli^^o^ (Hooker) Cov. —Yellow Mountain-
Heather —Corolla, calyx, peduncles and capsules densely
glandular. Leaves serrulate, glandular-ciliate. Corolla
yellowish. First half of summer. Hi^ in the mountains,
mostly aroimd late snow patches. —Mack-Aka, swAlta-BC, nwUS.

7. CASSIOPE D. Don
Dwarf shrubs with small imbricated leaves and solita-

ry axillary flowers.

a. Leaves with a deep and obvious dorsal groove
1 . £• tetragona

aa. Leaves level on the back 2. £. Mertensiana

^*
2s* tei^s§2a.(^-) ^* ^^ ^a^- s§33as5i2aa. (Small)

C.L. Hitchc. —white Heather, Moss-Plant —Leaves thick,
short, densely imbricate into squarrish branchlets. Leaves
3-5 mm long, densely short ciliate. Flower idaite, on a fi-
nely glandular peduncle. First half of summer. Rocky al-
pine and subalpine slopes. —Y, swAlta-seBC, (nwUS).

The typical phase is more northern, has longer pedi-
cels, mostly over 1 cm long, and tends to sli^tly larger
flowers, 5-7 nmi long.

2. C^ Ifejteijgiana (Bong.) G. Don var. Mertensiana ~
Quite similar to the preceeding, but the leaves not grooved
on the back and not ciliate. Peduncles densely puberulent.
Mid summer. Open forest and alpine prairies aroxand timber^
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line.— Aka, swAlta-BC, US,

The more southern var. gracilis (Piper) C.L. Hitchc.

has ciliate leaves and glabrous peduncles.

8. ANDROMEDAL. ANDROMEDA
Flower and fruit as in Menziesia , Chamaedaphne . etc.,

but the leaves persistent and the inflorescence a terminal

bracteolate umbel.

!• 4* SaiiMia ^- ^^^- ^S^USSU^ - Crystal-Serry,

GoId- Withy —Leaves aruch as in Kalmia poliifolia , but al-

ternate. About 1 dm hi^ and glabrous throughout. Leaves
1-3 cm long, narrowly elliptic to narrowly lanceolate,
strongly white-glaucous below. Flower pinkish. Late spring
to early summer. Bogs.— G, K-Mack-(Y-Aka), Q-BC, Eur —
Var. ^lauc^^^.lla (Link) DC. (A. glaucopbylla Link) —Plant

generally larger, the leaves very finely and very densely
white tomentose below, lanceolate to linear.

—

(G)-F-K, L-(NF)-

SPM, (NS-NB)-Q-S, us.

9. CHAMAEDAPHNEMoench LEATHER-LEAF
Sepals nearly free, subtended by 2 bractlets. Corol-

la and fruit as in the proceeding. Flowers solitary in the

axils of the upper leaves, forming a leafy terminal raceme.

1. C. calyculat^^ (L.) Moench (var. angustifolia (Al-

ton) Rehder. Var . la ti f ol ia (Alton) Fern.) —Gold-Withy.

Leather-Leaf (Faux-bleuets) —Leaves densely scaly- puncta-

te in clear-^ite, yellow and red brown, more so on the lo-

wer face. Twigs densely puberulent. Leaves elliptic to

lanceolate, serrulate, those of the inflorescence gradual-
ly smaller. Flowers white, drooping. Early sumTner. Com-
mon in muskegs—K- Aka, L-SPM, NS-BC, US, Eur.

10. EPIGAEA L.

Calyx similar to the proceeding, with 2 subtending
bracts and 5 practically free sepals. Flower with an elon-
gate tube and flaring throat.

1. ^. repens L. var. ^^abri,^^lia^ Fern. —Mayflower ,

Trailing Arbutus^Fl eur de majf j—Leaves deeply cordate at

base, ovate to oblong. Creeping and barely woody, coarsely

glandular-hispid throu^out, especially on the branchlets.

Flowers white, in a few-flowered terminal raceme. Late

spring. Coniferous woods.— (L)-NF-SPM, (NS-NB)-Q-(o)-sMan,

US.
In our variety the leaves are glabrous below at matu-

rity, except sometimes on the midnerve, while in the more

southern var. repens they are variously pubescent (usually

pilose) below at maturity.
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11. GAtJLTHERIA L. WHTTERGREEN
Calyx becoming thick and fleshy, growing aroimd the

capsule into a pseudo-berry. Flower otherwise similar to

that of Andromeda , etc. Low shrubs, not ver;y- woody.

a. Leaves small, entire •. 3* ^« hispida
aa. Larger, serrulate.

b. Leaves cuneate at base ••... 1. G. procumbens
bb. Leaves rounded at base 2. G, humifusa

^* £• Pffr^^^g, ^- —Ivyberry, Checkerberry (The
des boist The rougeT '-'- Only 1 dm high or less, with the 3-

5 leaves clustered near the top of the erect stem. Long
stoloniferous. Leaves narrowly obovate, 1.5-4.0 cm long.
Flowers white, few, nodding. Berry bright red. All summer.
Sandy coniferous woods. —NF-SPM, NS-seMan, eUS.

2. G. humifusa (Graham) I^db. —Mountain- Teaberry —
Leaves serrulate, the teeth setiferous on the younger lea-
ves. Stoloniferous and very low. Leaves about 1 cm long,
oval to suborbicular, the margin finely penciled in white.
Flower pinkish. Fruit reddish. Mid summer. Wet mountain
slopes. —swAlta-BC, wUS.

3. G. hiagid,iJ^ (L.) Muhl. (Chiogenes hispidula (L.)
T. & G. ) ~ "HeeSeTTy l Pe t i t the. Oeufs-de-perdrix) —Flo-
wers small, only 2 nm long, and 4-Dierous. Extensively cree-
ping. Leaves numerous, broadly ovate, subsessile, (0.3)-
0.5-(l»0) cm long and ciliate with a few coarse hairs. Ber-
ry irtiite. Spring. Forming tangled mats in mossy woods.—
K, L-SPM, NS-BC, US.

12. ARCTOSTAPHYLOSAdanson
Fruit a berry developing in the usual manner from the

ovary.

a. Leaves serrulate 1. A. alpina
aa. Leaves entire 2. A. Uva-Ursi

1. ^. alpina. (L.) Sprengel var. ajLj)ina —Foxberry .

Poi son-Berry THerbe h caribou . Raisin d' ours ) —Leaves
thin, impressed above and rugose below. Stem prostrate and
mat forming. Leaves more or less marcescent, obovate to
spatulate, long cuneate, finely ciliate towards the base and
along the petiole* Flower yellowish. Fruit red to blackish.
Early spring. Rocky and gravelly arctic or alpine timdras.
—G-Aka, L-SPM, Q-(nO)-nMan, swAlta-nBC, (neUS), Eur —Var.
rubj^(Rehder & Wilson) Bean (A. rubra (Rehder & Wilson)
Fern.; Arctous erythrocarpa Small) —Leaves very rugose,
little or not at all marcescent, not ciliate or barely so.
Berry remaining scarlet at maturity. —(F)-K-Aka, (NF), Q-(0)-
nMan-nAlta-BC, (Eur).
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^* J^ SX&'SS^^^^*^ Sprengel (var. adenotricha Fern,

& Macbr., var. coactilis Pern. & Macbr.) —Kinnikinickt
Bearberry ( Raisin d' ours. Sac h commis) -- Leaves finely to-

mantose-ciliate, also more or less tomentose along the mid-

nerve. Widely spreading, carpeting shrub. Leaves thick,

spatula te, entire, persistent. Flowers white to pinkish.

Berries dull red. Late spring and early summer. Forming
carpets over dry or sandy ground*-- (G), K-Aka, L-SPM, NS-

BC, US, Eur.
Var. adenotricha and var. coactilis are less common

pheno types, rather than geographically restricted varieties.

40. V^CCJNIACj I^ (HUCKLEBERRYFAMILY)

Like the Ericaceae « but the ovary inferior and the

fruit a juicy berry. Petals and sepals fused.

1. VACCINIUM L. BLUEBERRY
Fruit a berry with numerous small seeds.

a. Pediincles much longer than the leaves ..

6. V. Oxycoccos
aa. Peduncles much shorter.

b. Leaves persistent, retuse at tip •

7. V. Vitis-idaea
bb. Deciduous and not retuse.

0* Flowers in terminal bracteolate race-
mes 6. V. angustifolium

CO. Flowers solitary in the axils of nor-
mal leaves, or 1-3 in a small leafless
terminal glomemile.

d. Leaves entire 1« V. uliginosum
dd. Serrulate.

e. Twigs round, puberulent ..

2 . V . caespitosum
ee* Twigs narrowly winged-de current,

usually glabrous.
f. Berries red; peduncles up

to 3 nun long 3» V, scoparium
ff. Berries blue to black; pe-

dxmcles usually longer, up
to 1 cm.

g. Low, the leaves mostly
1-2 cm long ... 4. V. Mvrtillus

gg» Taller, the leaves mos-
tly 3-4 om long ..

5» Z.» membranaceum

1. v. ulJLginQgym L. var. j^ligingsum^ (var. alpinxim

)e^cyTBleueBig.) —Groimd-HurtsV ' Bog Bilberry ( Bleuet trains rd. Bleuet
magane) —Leaves entire, obovate. Stem trailing, with e-

rect branches 1-5 dm high. Leaves obovate, around 1 cm
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lon^y thiokish, paler below. Flowers i^ite to pinkish,
1-3 in a small leafless glomerule terminating last year's
shoot. Fruit blue. Late spring to mid siammer. Wetter
artic and alpine habitats.— (G)-F-Y-(Aka), L-(NF-SEM), NS-
(PEl)-NB-Man-(S-Alta)-BC, US, (Eur).

The more western var. occidentale (Gray) Hara has
narrower leaves, 2-3 times as long as large. Many other
segregates have been proposed, including a smaller V. mi-
cro phy Hum (Lange) LOve, but all these pheno types are sym-
patric and grade into one another.

2. V. ;^aeg£itosugi^. ~ English Blueberry, Dwarf
Bilberry ( Bluets. Bluets maganes) —Much like the prece-
ding and growing in similar habitats, juetives 1-3 cm long,
typically narrowly obrhcanboid, varying from narrowly obo-
vate to narrowly lanceolate, serrulate, thin. Late spring.
Cold woods.—K-Aka, L-HF, NS, NB-0-(Man)-S-BC, US, (Eur).

3. X? 5SSSv£i3S? Leiberg —Grouseberry, Whortleberry
—Low shrub, broom-like, with numerous rather stiffly
erect branches. Mostly about 1 dm high. Leaves small,
less than 1 cm long at flowering, sometimes up to 1.5 cm
later. Peduncles 2-3 n>m long. Fruit red, drying blue.
Late spring. Dry coniferous forest at hi^er altitudes.--
swAlta-BC, (us).

4. Xr Jteii^J>^^' "" ^a^^ Bilberry (Jfyrtille) —
Rather intermediate between the previous and the next. A-
bout 2 dm high and the branches widely divergent. Leaves
broadly ovate to elliptic, subcordate to broadly rounded at

base. Peduncle 3-6 mm long. Berry red, turning blue or
black. Early summer. Common and abundant in mountain coni-
ferous woods. —G, swAlta-BC, (wUS, Eur).

The only known Greenland collection is from Alangors-
suak (CAN; DAO, photo) and represents probably an introduc-
tion rather than a range disjunction. Unless it be a case
of mixed labels.

5. V. meffl,b Kiiia c euy. Douglas —Bilberry, Mountain Huck-
leberry —Tallest of ^ the solitary-flowered species. Erect,
2-10 dm high. Leaves 2-5 cm long, elliptic to broadly lan-
ceolate. Peduncles 5-10 ram long. Berries dark blue to

black. Early summer. Light mountain woods, —swMack, —(cO),

swAlta-seBC, (US).

laevifolium House; V. boreale Hall & Aalders; V. Lamarckii
Camp; V. pensylvanicum Lam., var. an^rustifolium (Alton)
Gray) —Blueberry ( Bleuets. Bleuets de savane) —Flowers
in short leafless racemes borne at the end of last year's
shoot. Commonly 3-4 dm high* Twigs and leaves glabrous.
Leaves 1.0-3.5 cm long, mostly lanceolate, finely serrate.
Berry delicious, blue with a heavy bloom. Late spring.
Bogs and acid rocks or soils.— K, L-NF-(SPM), NS-(PEI-NB)-
Q-0-(seMan, US) —F. nigruE (Wood) Boivin (i. Brittonii
Porter; V. nigrum Britti^)— Fruit black, without bloom.

—
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(NF, NS-NB)-Q-0-(seMan, US) —Var. ra^jjyj^oides^ (Mx. ) Hou-
se(V. canadense Kalm; V. myrtilloides Mx» ; Cyanococcua cana-
densis (Kalm) Bydb.) —Twigs and leaves pubescent, the lat-
ter usually entire. (Flowering some two weeks later?). Sha-
dier and wetter places.— (Mack, L-NF), NS-(PEI)-NB-BC, US.

Usually subdivided into two or more species. Al-
though we have had much field experience with this entity,
we have never been able to detect more than one species in
the field and var. myrtilloides has always remained an ar-
bitrary distinction best made in the herbarium with a good
handlens or binocular. Intermediates occxxr between o\ir two
varieties; some show an intermediate morphology, others pre-
sent unusual combinations of the diagnostic characters.
The various kinds of intermediates have been decorated with
binomials. Diploid and tetraploid forms occur and have
been named respectively V. boreale and V. Lamarckii .

7. X* S^JSri^^S^ ^* ^^^* ^^&iMy^^^^ ( Yitis-ideaea
•punctata Moenon; —Partridge-Ber^TRedberries ( Graines
rouges . Pommes de terre ) —Leaves sparsely glandular-pu-
bescent below with small brown hairs. Low shrub with thick,
persistent leaves, some of idiich are retuse at tip. Flowers
in bracteolate terminal racemes. Fruit red. Late spring to
early summer. Bogs and acid woods. —(G)-F-Aka, L-SPM, NS-
BC, US, (Eur).

In the Old World var, Vitis-idaea the leaves average
larger, not always a clear cut distinction.

8.
J7,

^g^ooccog, L. var. O^coccois^ —(var. ovalifolium
Mi. ; Oxycoccus'^ovalifolius (MxDPorsild; 0. palustris Pers.

;

0. quadrinetalus Gilibert) —Cranberry. Marshbeny ( Atocas .

Grisettes) —Small shrub, little woody, with thin wiry
stems half buried in Sphagnum . Leaves 5-8 ™i long, persis-
tent, mostly elliptical. Flowers red or pink in clusters of
1-4 at the end of branches or stems. Peduncle 2.0-3.5 cm
long, finely puberal ent. Corolla deeply lobed. Berry 8-10
mmacross, at first punctate, turning red, then black.
Early summer. Sphagnum bogs.— K-Mack, L-NF, NS-PEI-(NB)-
Q-BC, US, Eur —Var. v^^^Sj^ij^liixm^ (Lange) Rouss. & Raym.
(var. ovalifolium AA. ; V. microcarpum (Turcz.) Hooker; V.

Oxyooccos AA. ; Oxycoccos microcarpus Turoz. ; 0. ovalifolius
AA.)

—
"Generally smaller"!! Leaves (2)-3-4-(57 nin» long,

mostly ovate. Peduncles 1-2 cm long, often glabrous or
nearly so. Fruit someirtiat smaller.

—

(G), K-Aka, L-SPM, NS-
PEI, Q-BC, US, Eur.

We have examined the type of Michaux* var. ovalifolium
in 1950 and we have photos of the Linean material to compa-
re. Both belong to var. Oxycoccos as interpreted here.
And our usage conforms to that of Gleason, Hitchcock, Por-
sild, Scoggan, etc. But there has been some divergence of
opinion and the opposite interpretation prevails with Brei-
tung, Pemald, Roland, etc.

Our two varieties are often treated as species, but
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the diagnostic characters are not quite constant and various
recombinations of characters occur here and there. He who
would here accept two species will eventually be led to ac-
cept four, then perhaps eventually eight ••••'

41. PYROLACEAE (WINTERGBEENFAMILY)
Similar to the ^icaceae/Herbaceous or nearly so.

Petals free,

a. Stem leafy in the lower half 1. Chimaphila
aa. Leaves all or nearly all in a basal rosette ••

2. Pyrola

1. CHIMAPHILA Pursh.
Flowers in a terminal corymb. Stem leafy, lacking a

basal rosette,

1. £, ugbejlata (L.) Barton var. cisatlantiga^ Blake
(var. occiden talis (I^db.) Blake) —Pipsissewa, Prince's
Pine ( Herbe ^ peigne, Herbe ^ clef) —A small shrub, prac-
tically herbaceous, with a few large and persistent leaves.
Leaves oblanceolate, serrate above the middle. Flowers
pink. Early summer. Pine woods, uncommon, —(Aka), NP-
(SPM), NS-BC, US.

In Old World var. umbellata the leaves have obtuse to

subacute teeth. The american phase is weakly distinguisha-
ble by its acute to subacximinate teeth. Also the neogean
plants tend to average larger with leaves a bit longer and
the nerves more rugose than the paleogean.

We have found the characters of var, occidentalis.
mainly the weaker venation, to be too elusive and we have
not been able to distinguish this taxon other than by its
geography,

2. PYROLA L,

Flowers in a raceme. Plants scapose with a basal ro-
sette,

a. A single terminal flower 1. P, uni flora
aa, Plowers in a terminal raceme.

b. Style strai^t and vertical on the top of
the ovary.

c. Raceme conspicuously secund 2, P, secunda
CO. Not at all secund 3* £• minor

bb. Style curved and strongly deflexed at the
base.

d. Leaves denticulate.
e. Pedicel much longer than the sub-

tending bract 6. P. pi eta
ee. Bract much longer 7» P» brae tea ta

dd. Leaves crenulate to subentire.
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f , Calyx lobes deltoid, 1.0-1.5 nun

long.

g. Leaves small, thick 4» Z» virens

gg. Leaves larger, thin ... 5« ?• elliptica
ff. Calyx lobes elongate, triangular

to lanceolate, 1.5-4»5 nim long,
h. Flowers pink to crimson.

8, P. asarifolia
hh. Flowers white to yellowish

green 9« £• rotiindifolia

1. P. uniflora L. (Moneses uniflora (L.) Gray) ~
Scent-Flower?

^'

?ockey--Club —Small herb with a single ter-

minal white flower. Leaves 8-18 mm long, ovate to round,

crenate. First half of summer. Dense coniferous woods.

~

K-Aka, L-SPM, NS-BC, US, Eur.

2. P. s^cunda. L. var, secj^^^ (var. obtusata Turcz.;

Orthilia ^secuMa Tir.) House) —Raceme secund; style

strai^t and long exsert. Leaves broadly ovate, crenulate.

Calyx lobes semi-orbicular. Petals greenish. First half

of summer. Woods. —G-Aka, L-SPM, NS-BC, US, Eur.

There occurs in Mexico a var. elatior (Lange) Boivin

with narrower, more acute and thicker leaves.

The neogean plant shows a broader amplitude of varia-

tion than the paleogean and the smaller neogean plants with

smaller and more rounded leaves and a sparser inflorescen-

ce have been described as var. obtusata. To apply var. ob-

tusata to the whole of the neogean population is certainly

unrealistic as most of the American plants fit well within

the range of variation of the Eurasian type. To try to se-

gregate the smaller extremes is too arbitrary and somewhat

meaningless when o\ir plants obviously form a single popula-

tion.

3. P^, migior L. (var. parviflora Boivin) —Winter-

green, Wood Lily —Style shortest, 2 mm long or less. Lea-

ves (l)-2-3-(4) cm long, broadly ovate to orbicular, mostly

shorter than their petiole. Flowers whitish. Early sum-

mer. Wet coniferous woods.— (G), K-Aka, L-NF-(SPM), NS-

(PEI)-NB-BC, US, Eur.

Northward and eastward the leaves are commonly smal-

ler, but this tendency proved to be insufficiently marked

to allow taxionomic recognition.

4. P. vj^reng^ Schweigger (P. chlorantha Sw, ) —Blades

small, mos^lyl^^-t?) cm long, thickish and mostly shorter

than their petiole. Flowers greenish. Early s\immer. Un-

coimnon in dry Conifer forests. —(K)-Mack-(Y-Aka, L-SPM),

NS-(PEI-NB)-Q-BC, us, Eur.

5. P. elliptic Nut t. —Shinleaf, Wild Lily-of-the-

Valley - -'^LeaF'thinand large, broadly obovate to elliptic,

the blade 5-6 cm long. Flowers white, darkening in drying.

Towards mid-summer. Aspen woods. —NF, NS-BC, (eEur).
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6, P» picta^Sm, ~ Leaf nervation outlined- with a dou-
ble irtiite line for the central nerve and simple white lines
along the main lateral nerves. Leaf denticulate, otherwise
rather variable in size and shape. Calyx lobes 1,5-2 ,5 mm
long, deltoid to triangular. Flowers greenish-white to yel-
lowish. First half of summer. Rare, in dry coniferous
woods: Waterton,~Alta-BC, US.

7. P. )^jjacteata^ Hooker —Bract slightly longer than,
to twice as long as, the pedicel. Leaves elliptic to subor-
bicular, denticulate through the nerves being short-eicurrent.
Nerves sometimes lightly outlined in white. Calyx lobes
3.0-4. 5 nmi long, lanceolate. Flowers pink to crimson. An-
thers yellow to pink. Early summer. Damp coniferous woods.
—swAlta-BC, US.

8, P. asarifolia Mx. (var. incarnate (DC.) Fern., var.
purpurea {l^geyfernTf ?, califomica Krisa; P. uliginosa
T. & G. ) —Pink Wintergreen —The common species with pink
to crimson fLowers. Leaves round to reniform, crenulate to
subentire. Nerves ending at the bottom of the sinuses. Bracts
about as long as, to much shorter (especially the upper)
than, the pedicels. Calyx lobes 1,5-5 .5 °>ni lo^ag, triangular.
Petals pink to rose, deepening in drying. Anthers pink to
crimson. First half of summer. Woods. —K-Aka, L-NP, NS-BC,
US, Eur.

The leaf shape varies in a continuous manner and se-
gregates such as var. purpurea or P. uliginose appear to be
both arbitrary and sympatric.

9. J^ rotundifolia L, (var. americana (Sweet) Fern,;
P. americana SweetTpT' ^CTandiflora Radius, var. canadensis
"^H. Andres) Pors.) ~ Wintergreen. Wild Lily-of-the-Valley

Muguet des bois . Verdure d'hiver) —Much like the precee-
ding but the flowers white or nearly so, drying yellowish or
greenish or dirty green. Leaves suborbicular. Calyx lobes
3-4 mm long, lanceolate, pinkish. Anthers yellow, sometimes
pink. Early summer. Mostly dry woods. —G-Aka, L-SPM, NS-
BC, US, Eur.

Usually subdivided into 3 taxa of which P, americana
and P, grandi flora are American while the largely Eurasian
P, rotundifolia is also reported as cisatlantic towards the
northeast. We have been unable to detect here any essential
difference except that the more northern specimens (P, gran-
diflora or var. pumila (Horn.) Hooker) tend to be smaller.
The amphiatlantic P. rotundifolia is supposed to differ from
the cisatlantic P. americana in a number of characters of
floral mensurations, but our Eurasian specimens at DAO did
not conform to this dichotomy and we were unable to find
any tangible characters other than the amplitude of varia-
tion in the length of the anthers which is lesser in Eurasian
(2.0-3.0 mm) than in American specimens (l. 7-3*5 nim). Hence
the present consolidation,
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42. MONOTROPACEAE (INDIAN PIPE FAMILY)

Parasitic herbs, fleshy and devoid of green colour.

Leaves reduced to fleshy scales. Ovary superior.

a. Petals free 1. Monotropa

aa. Petals fused into a campanulate corolla .. 2. Pteroapora

1. MONOTEOPA INDIAN PIPE

Petals free. Sepals vestigial or missing. Anthers

awnless. Plants odd-coloured and often mistaken for mush-

rooms.

a. A single terminal flower •••• 1* M. uniflora

aa. Flowers in a terminal receme 2. M. Hypopithys

1. M. uniflora^ L. —Indian-Pipe, Ghost-Flower —A
waxy-white and almost translucent simple herb with a nodding

flower of similar texture, the whole plant turning jet black

in drying. Sometimes pinkish; becoming sometrtiat woody in

fruit. Late summer and early fall. Parasitic on roots of

Conifers.— (Aka), L-SPM, NS-BC, US, (CA), Eur.

2. M. g^gogittj^L. (ssp. lanuginosa (Mx.) Breitung,

var. latisquam CRydbtT Kearney & Peebles; gypopitys latis-

Quama Rydb.) —Pinesap (Sucepin) —The whole plant orange-

coloured or similarly tinted. Pubescent. Drying brownish

black. Flowers in a nodding terminal raceme. Late summer

or early fall. Parasitic on roots of Conifers, not so com-

mon as the proceeding.— Aka, NF-SPM, NS-0, swS-BC, US, CA,

Eur.
We have been unable to detect any constant differen-

ces that could justify the distinction of a transatlantic var.

SYPOPithys from a western var. la ti squama and an eastern

ssp. lanuginosa .

2. PTEROSPORA Nutt. PINE-DROPS
Petals fused into an urceolate corolla. Anthers

awned. Sepals present, fused at base.

1. P. ^ndromedea Nutt. —Brownish herb, simple and

densely glandular- pubescent. Up to 1 m tall. Flowers on

elongate recurved pedicels in an elongate raceme. Flowers

yellow and purple. Mid summer. Parasitic on Conifers: Roc-

kies, Cypress Hills.— (seAka), PEI, swQ-0, swS-BC, US, (CA).

Rare, highly sporadic and perhaps producing flowering

stems only at intervals of many years. Hence rarely collec-

ted and we see no reason to dispute the accuracy of the gene-

ral distribution given above.

45. DIAPENSIACEAE (DIAPENSIA FAMILY)

Like the Ericaceae , but the stamens adnate to the co-

rolla.
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1. DIAPENSIA L.

No staminodia. Flower solitary,

^* $<• iS^PSSiS^^* —Moss-Lily, Ground Ivoryflower
—Dwarf shru^Tlo^^^'^nd much branched into a loose or com-

pact cushion. Glabrous. Leaves linear, entire, crowded,
marcescent. Flower yellowish green, marce scent, subtended

by 3 bracts, solitary and borne on a long, exserted pedxmcle.

Mid summer. Dry tundra. —G-Aka, L-SPM, NS, Q, nMan, US, Eur,

Order 26. CELASTRALES
Petals free, subtended by the small fused calyx. 0-

vaiy superior, usually with a disk. Stamens as many as the

petals and alternating with them. Leaves simple.

a. Leaves evergreen • 44* Empetraceae
aa. Leaves deciduous • 45» Celastraceae

44. EMPETRACEAE (CROWBERRYFAMILY)
Low shrubs with evergreen leaves. Ovary superior and

maturing into a berry similar to that of Vaccinium .

1, EMPETRUM L, CROWBERRY
Leaves acicular, subverticillate. Flower trimerous,

bracteolate.

1, E, nigrum^ L, var. puj^uj^(g3ajg^ (Raf .) DC, (var. herma-
phroditum (LangeTs?rensen) ^^^^ Blackberry. Crowberry ( Grai« .

nes noires, Crottes de comeille) —Carpet-making shrub
with some leaves alternate, some opposite, most subverticil-
late. Leaves linear- oblong, (3)-5-(7) n™ long, minutely
glandular-ciliate. Flower small, purple. Fruit purple, tur-

ning black. Late spring. Bogs, tundras and rocky places.

—

(G)-F-Y-(Aka), L-(NF-SPM), NS-(PEl)-NB-Alta-(BC), US, (Eur).

In our variety the flowers are perfect or rarely po-
lygamous and the branchlets are finely glandular or some-

times lightly brownish- tomentose. The anthers are marces-
cent and normally persist at the base of the firuitj the flo-
ral type is thus readily determined in most herbarium speci-

mens. In the paleogean var. nigrum the branchlets and lea-

ves are glabrous while the flowers are dioecious and the

fruit is black,

45, CELASTRACEAE ( STAFF-TREE FAMILY)

Seeds surrounded by a fleshy or membranous aril,

a. Leaves alternate i , Celastrus

aa. Opposite 2, Pachystima

1, CELASTRUS L, STAFF- TREE
Woody climbers by twining stems. Flower functionally

unisexual, 5-n»erous,
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1. Cj, scandejis L. —Bittersweet (Bburreau des arbres)
—The woody stems becoming quite thick and hard, eventual-

ly strangling the host shrub or tree. Leaves ovate to ellip-

tic, serrate, abruptly acuminate. Flowers small, yellowish-
green, mostly in a terminal raceme. Fruit orange, opening

by three valves and exposing the bri^t red arils. The ma-
ture fruits used for decoration. Early summer. Woods, mos-
tly sand dunes and galerie-f crests; Estevan and eastward.
—NB-seS, US.

2. PACHYSTIMA Raf.
Non climbing, but a low shrub with opposite evergreen

leaves. Flower 4-nierous.

1. P. mgT§ii]^ites^(Pursh) Raf. —Mountain-Box, False
Box—Low shrub with numerous small leaves, 1-5 cm long, ova-

te to lanceolate, serrulate, subsessile, leathery. Flowers
reddish, small, axillary. Fruit not seen. Late spring. Co-

niferous woods. —Alta-BC, US.

Order 2?. SANTALALES
Ovary inferior and the perianth reduced to a single

verticil of fused parts. Stamens opposite the perianth lobes.

Parasitic plants.

a. Parasitic on branches of Conifers 46. Loranthaceae
aa. Terrestrial and not so obviously parasi-

tic 47* Santalaceae

46. LORANTHACEAE (MISTLETOE FAMILY)
Parasitic plants, devoid of roots and growing on bran-

ches of trees and, when present in abundance, deforming them
into witch-brooms. Leaves reduced, opposite. Fruit sticky.

1. ARCEUTHOBIUM Bieb.

Leaves opposite, connate and reduced to a small sheath

at each node. Flowers dioecious, much reduced and insignifi-
cant.

a. Plant light green 1. A. americanum
aa. Plant blackish 2. A. pusillum

1. ^. americanum Nutt. —Growing on the branches of

Pinus Banksiana and usually shorter than the needles. Stem
branched, often tufted.— Man- BC, US.

2. ^ mgilliom^ Peck —Dwarf Mistletoe -- Growing hid-

den among the needles of Picea mariana . Stem usually simple
and shorter than the needles, often a mere 1-3 mm in length.
—NF, NS-Man, US.

47. SANTALACEAE (SANDALWOODFAMILY)

Similar to the Mistletoos, but terrestrial and not al-
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ways parasitic on roots of other plants. Leaves alternate.
Fruit indehiscent, a nut or slightly fleshy drupe. A single
genus with us.

1. COMANDRA Nutt. BASTARD TOAD-FLAX
Long stoloniferous herbs with alternate leaves. Sepals

and stamens 5»

a* Inflorescence terminal 1, C_. umbellata
aa. Flower axillary 2. £. livida

na Fern.) —Calyx lobes whitish and more or less giving their
color to the flowering corymbs. Otherwise a rather inconspi-
cuous plant. Glabrous. Stem (l)-2-(5) dm hi^, nearly simple.
Leaves lanceolate, entire, thin, paler and somewhat glaucous
below, often slightly revolute at margin. Calyx lobes 2-3 mm
long, triangular to oblong. Fruit greenish, 3-6 mm across.
Late spring. Common in open, grassy places. —L-NF, NS-BC, US
—Var. angustifolia (A. DC.) Torrey (C. pallida Aa.) —Like
the preoeeding)birc the leaves thickish, slightly fleshy, so-
mewhat glaucous on both faces. Nervation indistinct or nearly
so, not rugose. Calyx lobes mostly larger, (2)-3-4 mm long.
Fruit bigger, 5-8 nun across. —Man-Alta, US —Var. pallida
(a. DC.) G.N. Jones —Generally somewhat taller an^'^comnonly
3-4 dm high. Branches usually niimerous, elongated and bearing
leaves that are much narrower than the stem ones, the latter
as in var. an^rustifolia . Flowers in a corymb or more often in
a panicle. Calyx and ovary connected by a well defined neck
about 2 mm long. Calyx lobes 3-4-(5) nun long. Fruit with a
neck 1-2 mm long. —swAlta-BC, US.

Our treatment is different in one way or another from
any of the current floras. We have been unable to maintain
Comandra Richardsiana as a consistent segregate. But we have
distinguished the prairie phase from both the eastern phase and
the mountain one, while most authors will lump this prairie
phase now with the eastern, now with the western type.

Most specimens of the prairie phase will be found iden-
tified as C,. pallida^ but reading the description of De Candol-
le, studying photos of his specimens and considering the geo-
graphical origin of the type collection, it becomes clear that
such usage must be erroneous.

£. pallida has also been reported by many authors, Hul-
ten 1944, 1950, Anderson 1946, Porsild 1951, Scoggan 1957,
from the Dawson area of lukon, but we have yet to see the ci-
ted specimens and are not therefore in a position to decide
upon their varietal appartenance. There is also a Mackenzie
collection of var. angustifolia labelled "MacTayish, on An-
derson River near Port Hope" (CAK) which we consider to be
questionable as to locality because it is so far removed from
the rest of the range and has never been confirmed.
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2. C. liv^^^Rich. ( Oeocaulon lividum (Rich.) Pern.) —
A simple herb usually bearing a single red fruit borne half
way up on a long axillary peduncle. Glabrous. Leaves ovate to

elliptic-lanceolate, entire. Flowers green to reddish, few or

solitary in a single or a few axillary inflorescences. Fruit a

red and fleshy drupe. Late spring. Usually in wet places or
coniferous woods.— K-Aka, L-NF, NS, NB-BC, US.

Order 28. RHAMNALES
Similar to the Santalales , but the petals present and the

stamens opposite them or, if the petals are absent, the stamens
alternate with the calyx lobes.

a. Foliage stellate-pubescent 49« Elaeagnaceae
aa. Pubescence, if any, not stellate.

b. Inflorescence axillary or terminal 48. Rhamnaceae

bb. Inflorescence borne opposite a leaf 50. Vitaceae

48, RHAMNACEAE (BUCKTHORNFAMILY)

Flower perigynous with a well developed disk. Petals ge-

nerally clawed and more or less hooded over the stamens.

a. Inflorescence axillaiy 1 . Rhamnus

aa . Inflorescence terminal 2. Ceanothus

1. RHAMNUS L. BUCKTHORN
Fruit fleshy, indehiscent. Petals reduced or lacking,

a. Spinescent, the terminal buds opposite and flanking

a short spine 2 . R. catharticus

aa. Not spiny; terminal bud solitary.

b. Leaves serrate 1. R. alnifolius

bb. Entire or nearly so 3 • R« Frangula

1, ^ ^j^niJ[5jlius_L'Her, (B. alnifolia sphalm.) —Dwarf

Alder —ColonialSmib, decumbent at base, the flagellate

branches leafy at tip only. Leaves ovate to elliptic-lanceola-

te, usually short acuminate, all alternate. Flowers small,

greenish, few, without petals. Fruit a black berry. Late

spring. Marshy woods and bogs. —NF, NS-BC, US.

Nearly all latin names of trees and shrubs are of the fe-

minine gender, but there are a few exceptions and Rhamnus is

one of them. So are Acer . Ceanothu3 « Ribes, Viburnum , etc.

2. R. CATHARTICUS L. —Buckthorn (Epine noire, Bois noir)
—Small tree or shrub with lateral branches ending in a short

sharp spine flanked by two opposite buds. Leaves ovate, serru-

late, most of the leaves opposite or subopposite and usually

with a few of the lower leaves alternate. Petals small, gree-

nish or deep red. Berries black. Late spring. Sometimes plan-

ted and readily naturalizing itself in the nearby bush. —NS-PEI-

(NB)-Q-S, us, Eur.
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3. R. FRANGULAL. —Black Dogwood, Black Alder (Bourgene,
Aulne noir) —A shrub with alternate leaves, except that those
of the upper 1-2 pairs are opposite or subopposite. Leaves o-
vate, entire, shining below. Petals small, whitish. Fruit
hardly fleshy, purple-black. First half of summer. Well natu-
ralized in one ravine in Brandon, —NS-Man, US, Eur.

2. CEANOTHUSL, NEWJERSEY TEA
The petals long-clawed and conspicuously hooded over the

stamens. Fruit a capsule separating at maturity into 3 dehis-
cent 1-seeded carpels. Leaves with 3 main nerves, parallel to
converging, and about equally strong.

a. Leaves lanceolate 1. C,. ovatus
aa. Leaves ovate to elliptic 2, £. velutinus

1. ^. herbaceii^Raf. (C. ovatus Desf.) —Lanceolate lea-
ves with 3 main nerves. Low branchy shrub. Leaves glabrous to
velvety, glandular-serrate, the glands dark purple. Flowers
white, umbellate, most of the umbels closely inserted on a short
rachis, forming a terminal corymb borne on a long peduncle.
Early summer. Semi-open sandy places, —swQ-seMan, US.

2, C, velutinus Douglas var, velutinus —Snow- Brush, Deer-
Brush —Strongly re sm- so en ted. Leaves persistent into the fol-
lowing summer, the new leaves not appearing until flowering ti-

me, the old leaves falling off in the latter part of the si-unmer.

Soft puberulent on the twigs and lower surface of the leaves.
Flowers white, in numerous umbels, gathered in ill-defined pani-
cles. Early summer. Light woods on dry soils. —swAlta-BC, US.

The more western var. laevigatus (Hooker )T.&G, is glabrous,

49. ELAEAGNACEAE (OLEASTER FAMILY;
Shrubs with the lower leaf surfaces and other parts den-

sely covered with scale-like stellate hairs which give the plant
a silvery or otherwise unusual appearance.

a. Leaves opposite 2. Shepherdia
aa. Leaves alternate,

b. Calyx lobes 2 1. Hippophag
bb. Calyx lobes 4 3* Elaeagnus

ii

1. HIPPOPHAE L. SEA BUCKTHORN
Calyx lobes 2; stamens 4»

1. H. RHAMNOIDESL, —Sea-Buckthorn, Willow- Thorn (Ar-

gousier, Epine luisante) —Winter buds bilobed, Spinescent
shrub. Leaves linear, green above, white-stellate below with
some admixture of brown stellate hairs. Fruit brown-stellate.
Mid-spring. Sometimes cultivated and locally escaped in the

coulee of the Saskatchewan at Edmonton,— cAlta, Eur.
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2, SHEPHERDlA Nutt.

Calyx lobes 4; stamens 8, Leaves opposite.

a. Twigs brown- stellate 1. ^. canadensis
aa. Twigs silveiy-stellate 2. S^. argentea

1. S. canad^isi^ (L.) Nutt. —Soopolalie . Bitter Berries
—The oppositeleaves white- stellate below and dotted with nume-
rous red-brown stellate hairs. Not spiny. Leaves oblong, green
and nearly glabrous above. Flowers small, brownish. Fruit a

fleshy drupe, bright red, nearly glabrous. Early spring. Usual-
ly in wet places and mostly in open woods. —K-Aka, (l)-NF, NS,

NB-BC, US.

^*
§».• ^SSSJU^^^*** —Buffalo-Berry, Bullberry ( Graines

de boeuf

)

—Ferociously spiny shrub with stiff, ri^t-angled
branching, the branches mostly opposite. Leaves oblong-lanceo-
late, densely stellate -pubescent, grayish-green above, grayish-
white below. Flowers small, densely brown-stellate. Fruit as
in the preceeding. Early spring. Steep coulee banks. —sMan-Al-
ta, US.

3. ELAEAGNUS L. OLEASTER
Calyx lobes 4» stamens 4«

a. Twigs brown-stellate 1. E. commutata
aa. Twigs white- stellate 2. E* angustifoli a

^* ^* SiSSvwvw ^®-'^'^* ^—• ^^g^^'t'QQ Pursh) —Wolf-Wil-
low , Silver-Ber^-T Bois d' argent) —A common and showy silvery-
leaved shrub. Stoloniferous and forming large colonies in the

prairie, mostly about 1 m high. Leaves elliptic, silvery-white
on both faces, but whiter below and with a few red-brown scales.
Flower silvery outside, yellowish-green inside. Fruit silvery-
white. Early summer. Prairies, usually on chernozems. —K-Aka,

Q-BC, US.

2. E. ANGUSTIFOLIA L. —Russian Olive. Oleaster (Olivier

de Bohfeme, Olive tier) —Spiny shrub, most spines being paired
with a leafy shoot borne at the same node. Leaves lanceolate,
green above, shining silvery below. Flowers white- silvery out-

side, green inside. Fruit silverj^, the size of a small olive.

Early summer. Sometimes planted and commonly naturalized on
river shores further south, more locally so with us, —O-Man,

(Alta)-BC, US, Eur,

50. VITACEAE (VINE FAMILY)
Climbing shrubs, ours climbing by tendrils borne opposite

the leaf.
a. Leaf simple ..,, , • 1. Vitia

aa • Leaf compound 2. Parthenooissus
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1. VITIS L. GRAPE
Petals fused and falling off as a unit before anthesis.

Climbing shrubs bearing panicles of edible fruits called "gra-
pes".

1, V. ^garia Mx» (V, palmata AA,; V. vulpina AA.) —
Grape

.

Frost^^L^^apei Vigne, Vigne dea battures) —Woody climber
with palmately-nerved leaves. Climbing to the top of the trees,
its trunk up to 2-3 cm in diameter. Leaves alternate, broadly
cordate, more or less 5-5 lobed, coarsely toothed. Fruit black
with a bluish bloom. Early summer. Galerie-forests. —NS, NB-
sMan, US.

2, PARTHENOCISSUS Planchon
Petals free and remaining until after anthesis.

1. jP, igulngu^foli^^^(L.) Planchon ( Psedera quinquefolia
(L.) Greene) —Virginia-Creeper ( Vigne vierge) —A woody clim-
ber with a large digitate leaf. Climbing into trees by means
of branched tendrils that end in adhesive disks 1.5-3»5 n™ wide.
Leaf long-petioled, with 5 leaflets, the latter short-petioled,
ovate to broadly oblanceolate, coarsely dentate. Early summer.
Floodplain forests. —(NS-NB)-Q-O-(sMan, US, CA) —F. mac^oghgl;-

la (Lauche) Boivin (P. inserta (Kemer) K. Fritsch) —Tendrils
merely twining, not producing adhesive disks.

—

(NS)-PEI-(NB)-Q-
0-(Man, US).

Order 29. LOGANIALES
Sepals fused and the petals also fused. Stamens borne on

the corolla and alternating with the corolla lobes. Ovary supe-
rior. Flower actinomorphic.

51. OLEACEAE (OLIVE FAI£[LY)

Stamens only 2.

a . Leaves compound 1 . Fraxinus
aa. Simple 2. Syringa

1. FRAXINUS L. ASH
Fruit a paddle-shaped samara. Flowers much reduced, the

calyx minute and the petals lacking.

a. Leaflets 5-7 •••• ...1. F. pennsylvanica
aa. Leaflets 9-13 2. F. nigra

1. F. pgrmg^lvani^ Marsh, var. Austinii Fern. —Ash.

River-Ash, ( IxeneTFrene rouge) —RiversKore tree with oppo-
site and compound leaves, mostly with 7 leaflets. Buds gray-
brown. Branchlets short-velvety, the rachises and lower sur-

face of the leaflets more or less pubescent. Leaflets lanceo-
late, serrate, the lower with a short petiole. Samara flat and
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broader above, terete and much narrower below. Early spring.

Shores and floodplains. —NS, NB-Man, US —Var. gii^i^i^sgerr^aa

(Vahl) Fern. (var. lanceolata (Borkh.) Sarg. ; F. campestris
Britten) —Green Ash (Frene vert) —Twigs, rachises and lea-
flets glabrous.— NS-PEI, Q-S, US.

Reports by Scoggan 1957 of var. Austinii from Saskatche-
wan and of var. subintegerrima from Al'Berta would seem to be

creditable to a lapsus calami, according to Scoggan (verbatim).
2. F. nij^g^ Marsh. —Black Ash, Swamp Ash ( Frene noir,

Frene gra^) ^^^^Tree with large jet-black buds. Much as in the

preceeding, but the leaflets more numerous and sessile. Samara

flat throughout, oblong-lanceolate and not particularly wider
above than below. (Early spring?). Marshy woods. —NF, NS-Man,
US.

2. SYRINGA L. LILAC
Fruit a capsule. Corolla showy.

1. S. VULGARIS L. —Lilac (Lilas ; Arbre de lilas ) —
Shrub with a showy panicle of sweet-scented tetramerous flower.-

Leaves opposite, glabrous, deltoid-ovate and entire, the base
truncate to subcordate. Early summer. Sometimes planted and

rarely persisting on moister sites: Moose Jaw.

—

NF-(PEI-NB)-Q-

0, S, US, Eur.

Order 30. APOCYNALES
Much as in the Loganiales . but the two carpels fused by

their styles only.

a. Flower of a standard type 52. Apocynaceae
aa. Flower very complex, with corona, horns and pol-

linia 53« Asolepiadaceae

52. APOCYNACEAE (DOGBANEFAMILY)
A typical and unspecialized pentamerous flower with a ca-

lyx and corolla of fused parts and a bicarpellate ovary.

1. APOCYNUM L. DOGBANE

Herbs with very abundant white latex, opposite leaves and

twinned pendent fruits.

a. Corolla 5-6 mm long, pink, or white with pink li-

nes 1. A. andr o sa emi f ol ium

aa. Corolla 2-4 mm long, greenish-white, without pink
lines 2. A. cannabinum

1. A. androsaemifolium L. var. incanum A, DC. (var. gla-

brum AA,;'^.'' &copurorum^ '^^ —Do^ane^Plytrap ( Herbe h

puce , Gobe-mouche) —Dichotomously branched, the stem 5-7 dni

high, overtopping the branches. Main leaves mostly ovate or su-
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borbiciilar, 5-6 cm long, cuneate to rounded at base, more or
less pubescent below, short petiolate. Flowers campanulate,
mostly drooping or pendent. Calyx lobes deltoid or lanceola-
te, 1/3 or 1/4 the length of the corolla tube. First half of
summer. Open places, mostly on hillsides. —Mack-Aka, NF, NS-
BC, US, (CA) —Var. ^Joods^nii Boivin —Generally smaller and
with erect fruits. Mostly2-4 dm high. Leaves about 2-4 cm
long, pubescent below, often subcordate at base: Waterton.

—

swAlta-BC, US —Var. pumllum Gray —Like the last, but gla-
brous throughout. CypressHills. —seAlta-BC, US,

There has been some tergiversation as to the application
of var. androsaemi folium . It was originally described as ha-
ving leaves glabrous on both faces by Linnaeus and the name was
used in that sense until Woodson, Rhodora 34 s 30-31* 1932 poin-
ted out that the glabrous phase was known only from the western
parts of North American, well outside the area of origin of the
material available to Linnaeus. Woodson concluded that the ty-
pical phase cannot be anything but the common and pubescent
eastern plant later described as var. incanum by De Candolle.
However it was pointed out by Boivin 1966 that glabrous plants
do occur also in eastern Canada and the glabrous specimen of
the Hortus Cliffortianus cannot be ignored. We have accordin-
gly returned to the older practice of distinguishing a var. in-
canum from the typical and glabrous var. androsaemifolium ,

1. X, A. mediug^ Greene —Very variable hybrid of our two

species. Commonly with narrower leaves than the above and roun-
ded to cuneate at base, often petiolate, but usually glabrous.
Calyx lobes most often as long as the corolla tube. Flowers
variable, mostly large and white to pink-lined, but usually tu-

bular with erect lobes.— NF, NS, NB-BC, US.

2- it s^553^iajaw^' ^^^* tes^isi&iiia^^^^y (^®^ (Alton)
Gray; A, cannabinum Ail.; A, sibiricum Jacq., var. cordigerum
(Greene) Fern., var. salignum (Greene) Fern.) —Indian Hemp
(Chanvre sauvage) —Coarser, about 1 m high, with opposite
branching and the branches overtoping the stem at anthesis.
Glabrous throughout. Stem leaves mostly 6-8 cm long, sessile,
subcordate. Branch leaves smaller and narrower. Flowers 2-4 mm
long, tubular, yellowish-white, with long calyx lobes. Late
spring to mid-simimer. Shores and open places. —Mack, NF, NS,

NB-BC, US —F, arenarium, (F,C, Gates) Boivin (A, sibiricum
Jacq, f. arenariuy TFTcllGates) Fern.) —Half smaller and de-

cumbent at base. Shores subjected to violent spring floods,

—

NF, NS, NB-0, S-Alta, (US),

Usually subdivided into two species, each with two varie-
ties, but as pointed out by Boivin I966 the distinction is not
realistic and the entity currently distinguished as A, cannabi-
num var. glaberrimum A, DC, is not substantially distinct from
the typical phase of A, sibiricum . Hence the present usage,

53, ASCLEPIADACEAE (MILKWEED FAIvELLY)

Pollen grains adnate into pollinia in the manner of the
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Orchidaceae . Pollinia attached in 2's to black translators.

Anthers and stigmas fused together to form a platform termed

"gynostegium". Otherwise as the Apocynaceae and equally produc-

ive of an abundant milky juice.

1. ASCLEPIAS L. MILKWEED
Complex flower with a supplementary pseud o -corolla termed

a "corona". This corona is formed of 5 large, petaloid, cons-

picuous hooded appendices wtiich arise from the back of the lar-

gely hidden filaments of the anthers. Each hood bears inside a

secondary appendix termed a "horn", fran its obvious shape.

a. Leaves filiform, verticillate $• A. verticillata

aa. Leaves broader and essentially alternate to

opposite,
b. Flower purplish.

c . Glabrous or nearly so

cc. Velvety puberulent throughout,
d. Hoods very long and showy,

over 1 cm long ,

dd. Hoods less than half as long ..,

bb. Flower greenish to yellowish -white.

e. Stem coarsely spreading-hirsute . .

.

ee. Stem finely recurved -puberulent.

f . Hoods over toping the gynostegium
by about half their length .... 2

ff . Hoods much lower, about reaching
the level of the gynostegium .

.

6.

1. A. incarnate L. var. incarnata, ~ Swamp-Milkweed —
With a showy terminal umbel (or corymb of umbels) of deep pur-

ple flowers. Glabrous except in the inflorescence. Leaves

lanceolate to narrowly lanceolate, opposite or s onetimes verti-

cillate in the inflorescence. Flowers less than 1 cm long.

Fruit glabrous and spineless. Mid summer. Shores and ditches.

—NS-sMan, US.
Mentioned for Saskatchewan by Britton 1913 and Groh 19U7,

but not in the more recent floras. Source of report is not

known to us.

In our variety the stem is glabrous and the leaves are

glabrous or nearly so below. In Nova Scotia, and wore locally

inland, there occurs a var. pulchra (Ehrh.) Pers. more or less

pubescent on the stem and both faces of the leaves; the latter

are also often larger.
2. (^. ovalifolia Dene. —The common prairie species, the

flowers whitish and the stems usually less than 5 dm high. Fi-

nely recurved pubescent throughout. Leaves very variable,

mostly ovate and opposite. Umbels loosely flowered. Peduncles

green, 1.^-3.0 cm long. Fruit spineless. First half of summer.

Well drained prairies, often on sandy soil. —wO-Alta, US.
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^* A* iSSSiS^ ^* ^^^* aC^wS^ —Milkweed , Silkweed (Co-
tormier, Cocnonsde la it )

—̂A^^coarse sticky herb with dense
globular clusters of purple flowers. About 1 m hi^ and densely-

short glandular-pubescent throu^out. Leaves 1-2 dm long,
about oblong, opposite. Peduncles purple, 2-3 cm long. Fruit
densely covered with soft spine-like projections. First half
of summer. Floodplains. —NS-sMan, US.

In var. syriaca the stem leaves are mainly subcordate at
base. To the south of us it is largely replaced by a var.
kansana Palm. & Stey. with leaves rather truncate at base and
fruits covered with thinner and - filiform spine-like projec-
tions.

Saskatchewan is included in the range given by Femald
1950, but we found no corresponding specimen at HUH in 1965

.

A. syriaca x speciosa was listed by LOve 1959 for southern
Manitoba on the basis of J. P. Bernard , Otterbume (MSM; DAO,
photo). This specimen is—n'ot obviously different from typical
A. syriaca .

~
in J. sgecios^ Torrey —Very conspicuous flowers, with

the hood elongaCedto 10-15 ram. Much like the preceeding, but
more densely pubescent, beccjming white-lanate in the inflores-
cences. Leaves ovate to oblong. Peduncles 2-3 cm long. Over-
all length of the flower around 2 cm. Pods reputedly spiny,
like the preceeding, but none of our material is fruiting.
Early to mid-summer. Wetter spots in the prairie j occurring
in widely scattered colonies, often along roadsides, but seems
to be native. —sMan-sBC-US.

5. ^. XSEJ^i5iiiSj^ ^ • —Leaves linear -filiform and most-
ly verticillate in whorls of about 5-6. Stem 1-6 dm high, more
or less pubescent in lines. Leaves glabrous to puberulent,
strongly revolute, numerous. Peduncles 1 cm long or less.
Flowers small, greenish -white, in a terminal corymb or panicle
of umbels. Fruit glabrous and spineless. Mid-summer. Prai-
ries on chernozems; rare, from Estevan eastward. —swO-sMan-
seS, US, (CA).

6. ^. vi£idifigj;3.R«^- y- XiJ^^iCiSJ:^ (var- lanceolata
(Ives) Torrey, var. linearis (Gray) Fern.; Acerates angustiro -

lia (Nutt.) Dene.; Acerates lanuginosa AA.; Acerates viridi -

flora (Raf .) Eaton, var. lanceolata Xlves) Gray, var. linearis
Gray) ~ Green Milkweed. —Hoods not developing hornsi Ex-
ceptionally variable. 2-6 dm hi^. Puberulent throu^out.
Leaves lanceolate to long -linear, mostly opposite. Umbels
mostly 2-3, rather densely flowered, axillary, or one of them
sometimes terminal. Peduncles 1.0-1.5 cm long. Flowers green-
ish-white. Fruit spineless. First half of summer. Sandhills.
~ O-S-(sAlta), US —Var. 2feovatg (Ell.) Torrey (A. viridiflo -

ra AA.) Leaves broader, ovate to oblong-lanceolate. —(0)-
Ran-S-(Alta), US.

Var. ob ovata is of doubtful value. It might be nothing
more than an ecological variant

.

7. A. lanuginosa Nutt. ( Acerates lanuginosa (Nutt.) Dene.)
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—Inflorescence a single terminal umbel. Otherwise similar to
the preceding, but coarsely hirsute throui^out. Leaves i lan-
ceolate, alternate to subopposite. (Early summer?). Sandhills
of the Agassiz delta. —swO-scMan, US.

A rather rare plant in Canada, it has been collected only
at Sidney, Aweme, Pointe Pelee and Grand Bend.

Order 31. RUBIALES
Like the Loganiales , but the ovary inferior. Leaves oppo-

site or verticillate

.

a . Herbs 5U • Rubiaceae
aa . Shrubs 55 • Capr if olia ceae

5U. RUBIACEAE (MADDER FAMILY)
Leaves either verticillate or opposite and stipulate.

Mostly woody plants with entire leaves, but ours all herbs.

a • Leaves opposite 1 . Houstonia
aa. Leaves verticillate.

b . Flowers in an open cyme 3 • Galium
bb . In an involucrated head 2 . Asperula

1. HOUSTONIA L. BLUETS
Small herbs with U-4nerous, opposite leaves and interpetio-

lar stipules, that is stipules alternating with the leaves, the-

re being only 2 stipules for each pair of leaves, instead of

the normal pair of stipules to each leaf,

1. H. longifolia Gaertner var. longifolia —Bluets —
Tufted perennial, theerect stans up to 2 dm high. Leaves 1-3

cm long, i lanceolate, glabrous or scmetimes very minutely sca-
brous along the margin. Flower 5-8 mm long, funnelform, pale

blue. Late spring and very early summer. Dry and sandy prai-
ries. —sQ-seS, US —Var. Musc^ Boivin —Basal leaves spar-
sely and irregularly ciliate along the petiole and towards the

base of the blade. —
• sMan-cAlta.

A study of the genus published in Rhodora 61: 157-180,
188-207. 1959 dealt primarily with the U.S. species. We found
the Canadian material to fall readily into two species, an

eastern H. caerulea L. and a more widespread H. longifolia.

The latter could be further subdivided on minutiae of pubes-

cence into four geographical variations as follovjs:

a. Basal leaves glabrous and eciliate or at

most very finely scabrous var . longifolia

aa. More or less ciliate.
b. Ciliate with hairs 0.3-0.5 mm long;

stem nearly always glabrous var . ciliolata

bb. Ciliation of shorter hairs; stem glabrous

or more commonly hirsute.
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c. Stem glabrous at least along the
internodes; rosette leaves irregularly
and sparsely ciliate var . Musci

CO. Lower part of the stem hirsute on the
internodes and along the lines of decur-
rence; leaves uniformly short-ciliate...var. Soperi

Two varieties occur in the U.S.A. Var. longifolia has the
basal leaves quite glabrous or at most finely scabrous with
minute hairs less than 0.1 mm long and barely detectable with
the hand lens; stems mostly glabrous or sometimes more or less
hirsute along the lines of decurrence, especially in the vici-
nity of the nodes. This first variety also occurs in Canada
in Quebec (Richmond Co.), Ontario (Kenora, Middlesex, Rainy Ri-
ver and Simcoe Cos.), Manitoba (Macdonald, Marquette, Neepawa,
Provencher and Springfield districts) and Saskatchewan (Melvil-
le, Rhostern and Yorkton districts).

Var. ciliolata (Torrey) stat. n., H. ciliolata Torrey, Fl.

N. US. 1: 173»182U; H. canadensis W. Basal and stem leaves re-
gularly ciliate with longer hairs. Stem nearly always glabrous.

This second variety is much more restricted in its Canadian
distribution; we know it only from the following Ontario coun-
ties: Bruce, Frontenac (Westbrook), Lincoln, Northumberland
and Welland.

The last two varieties are strictly Canadian in their dis-
tribution and by their morphology they seem to be intermediate
between the first two varieties. Yet it is remarkable that
these two Canadian varieties are absent from the area of over-
lap of the first two varieties.

Var. Musci var. n. Folia rosettae sparse et irregulariter
ciliata, saepTus ad basas et secundum petiolum. Caulis glaber
vel ad basas - hirsutus secundum lineas, praecipue ad nodos,
glaber tamen in internodis. Type: Boivin , Moss , Turner &
Alex 10176 , Bruderheim, 2 miles north, Pinetum Banksianae on

fixed sand dunes, Aug. 18, 19^2 (DAO); Paratypes: Manitoba:
H. Marshall 3U, Brandon, (DAO); Boivin & Pore 8263, Shilo,
TdaO); F. Fyles, Treesbank, (DAO); H. Groh , Aweme, "Bluets",
(DAO); Franlcton & Bibbey 97, Shilo TDA0)7~Boivin & Alex 9290,
Saint-Lazare, (DAO); J. 3. Rowe 510 , East Gate, Riding Mountain
National Park, "Bluets", (DAO); Lftve & Love $5U6 , Pointe du
Bois, (DAO); Boivin & alii 1065iJ, Brokenhead, (DAO); Boivin ,

La ishley & Schindrer"l3QU2 , Reserve Foresti^re Whitesheli, cote

nord du lac Falcon, (DAO); SASKATCHEWAN: A.J. Breitung |91,
McKague, (DAO); A.J. Br eitung s.n., McKague,'"(DAO) ; G.W. Sel -

leck 76, Esterhazy, (DAO); A.jT Breitung 3ii7$ , 12 mi. n. of

Meadow Lake (DAO); R.C. Russell ^111177 , Macdowall (DAO); Leding-
ham &: Hudson 910, Price Albert (DAO), Boivin & Breitung ollli^

Nisbet Provincial Forest (DAO); Senn, Groh & Russel 25^3 , St.

Louis (DAO); ALBERTA: E.H. MossTO^g, near Edmonton, (DAO);

E.H. Moss 10257, north of Ft. Saskatchewan (DAO).
~ So named after the late E.H. Moss, author of an excellent

manual on the flora of Alberta

.
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Var. Soperi var. n. Folia rosettae breviter ciliata pilis
0.2-0.3 mm. Caulis ad basas hirsutus secundum lineas et in in-
temodis. Type: J.H. Soper ^QQ, Turkey Pt., sandy banks along
edge of dry upland woods, JulyT;, 193^ (DAG); Paratypes: OITARIO:

T.W. Burgess , Burford (MO); Victorin , Holland & Dominique U6377,
Normandale , (DAO ) ; Victorin , Holland "& Dominique U6U2U, Saint
Williams, (DAO); W.G. Pore UU~27, Walsingham, (DAO)j J. Dearness,
West of Simcoe (DA07.

2. ASPERUUL.

Much like Galium with a well defined tube to the corolla.

1. A. ARVENSIS L. —Quinsywort (Rapette) —Inflorescence
a glomerule of pale blue flowers subtended by an involucre of

very long ciliate and narrowly oblanceolate bracts. Nearly
glabrous annual with a red taproot. Leaves in 6*s or 8's. (Ear-

ly summer?) Rare adventive: Delta. —0-Man, BC, (US), Eur.
Only 2 other localities in Canada: Hamilton and Essondale.

3. GALIUM L. BEDSTRAW
Fruit geminate, yet born of a single flower. Herbs, often

catchy, with verticillate leaves.

a. Ovary and fruit densely pubescent.
b. Leaves in U's 3» G. boreale

bb , Leaves in 6
' s -8

' s

.

~"

c. Main leaves verticillate in 8's 1. G. Aparine
cc. Main leaves verticillate in 6's.... 2. G. triflorum

aa . Ovary glabrous

.

d. Flowers yellow; leaves strongly revolute,
with merely the midnerve showing below U» G. verum

dd. White or greenish; leaves flat to merely
narrowly revolute along the margin,

e. Flowers in many-flowered cymes, on

peduncles usually less than ^ mm
long 5 . G. pa lustre

ee. Flowers in terminal cymes of (l)-2-3-(5)""

flowers on peduncles usually 5-10 mm
long 6. G. trifidum

1. jG. AESSifiS. ^* (var. echinospermum (Wallr.) Farw., var.

Vaillant iT (DC . ) W.G.J. Koch; G. Vaillantii DC.) —Cleavers,

Goosegrass (Gratteron, Herbe collante) —Annual with the stem

leaves mostly 7-8 to a node. Very catchy from being retrorse-

scabrous, forming tangles. Leaves linear-oblanceolate, mostly

2-3 cm long. Flowers white in few-flowered axillary cymules.

Ovary and fruit densely covered with hooked hispid hairs. All

summer. Moist wooded river banks; sometimes weedy. —(G, Aka,

NF, NS, NB)-Q-(0-Man)-S-BC, US, (SA, Eur, Afr, Oc) ~ F. S£U£i-
jjri, (L.) Boivin (var. intermed ium (Mer.) Briquet; G. spurium L.)

—Has smooth fruits. Local: cTrlea, V/aterton. —sS-swAlta,

(US, Eur).
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2. g^. triflo^^}^ Mx. (G. aaprellum AA.) —Trailing Cock-
spur —A common forest species with rather large leaves in 6's.

In small tufts, the base of the steni rather weak and the stems

becoming prostrate and radiating in a rosette of stems. Herba-
ge smooth to scabrous. Leaves largest, lanceolate, commonly 1

cm wide. Flowers in axillary cymes and terminal panicles. Ova-
ry and fruit hispid with hooked hairs. First half of summer.

Common in deciduous forests. —G, K-Aka, L-SFM, NS-BC, US, CA,
Eur.

3, G. h^jgalg L. (G. septentrionale R. & S.) —Crosswort
—Ovary and fruit densely hispid, but the hairs not hooked

.

Stems stiffly erect and smooth to slightly scabrous. Leaves
in U's* the main ones conspicuously 3-nerved with white and pa-
rallel nerves . Flowers white or nearly so, in dense terminal
panicles. Early summer. Common in prairies and quite showy at

flowering time. —(G), Mack-Aka, NS, NB-BC, US, Eur.

Ii. GALIUM VERUML. —Bedstraw, Our Lady's Bedstraw
(Grappelle, Herbe h la Vierge) —The yellow flowers small but
numerous and growing in rather large and dense colonies that
are quite noticeable at flowering time. Leaves linear, strong-
ly revolute, the main ones in 6's or 8's. Flowers in terminal
panicles. First half of summer. Sometimes cultivated and lo-
cally naturalized at Holland and Calgary. —NF-(SIW, NS), Q-
Man, Altaic, (US, Eur, Afr).

5. Galiupi gail^istre L. —A fine and weak herb, rather
catchy and forming tangled masses in wet places. Stem usually
sli^tly scabrous, glabrous at the nodes. Stem leaves linear
to oblanceolate, some of them in U's, but usually also a few
in (5) -6's. Flowers numerous, in many-flowered cymes and more
or less forming a terminal panicle. Pedicels usually less than

5 mm long. Corolla lobes U, up to 1 mm long. First half of

summer. Wet places. Reported for southern Manitoba and north-
em Alberta. —(I, NF-SPM, NS-NB)-Q-0-(sMan, nAlta, US, Eur,

Oc).
Reports from our area (and from Yukon) need to be confirm-

ed. The only sheet we have seen from west of Ontario was from

l*Ianitoba (DAO) and it has been revised to G. trifidum. The

same may possibly apply to other reported western collections.

6. G^. trifidum L. (G. labradoricum Wieg.) ~ Dyer's Clea-

vers, Goose grasT'^if Tis s

a

v

o

ya nne rouge ) —Much like the preced-

ing and not always clearly distinct, but rather fewer -flowered.

Usually somewhat scabrous. Stem leaves nearly always all in

U's. Inflorescence more diffuse, the flowers solitary or in

cymes of 2-3-([i) flowers on very widely divergent pedicels,

the latter commonly 5-10 mm long in fruit. Corolla lobes 3-(U)>

0.5-1.5 mm long. First half of summer. Wet shaded places. —
(G, K)41ack-(Y)^ka, L-(NF)-SFM, NS-PEI-(NB)-Q-0-(Man)-S-(Alta)-

BC, US, (Eur) —F. haOoj^in^ (Fern. & Wieg.) Boivin —Gla-

brous or nearly so and slightly fleshy. Seashores. —L-HF-

(SPM), NS-PEI-(NB)-<5, nMan, (US).

Usually subdivided into a series of microspecies which ap-
pear to us to be so many arbitrary distinctions witain a mor-
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phological and geographical ccEitinuum.

55. CAPRIFOLIACEAE (HONEYSUCKLEFAMILY)
Shrubs with opposite leaves, the stipules nearly always

lacking. Leaves entire or commonly toothed to lobed or even
compound.

a . Leaves ccxnpound 1 . Sambucus
aa. Leaves simple.

b . Leaves entire

.

c. Prowers twinned and sessile at the
end of a caranon peduncle 5 • Lonicera

cc. Flowers not in 2's but in small axil-
lary clusters 3« Symphoricarpos

bb. Leaves serrated to lobed.
d. Low and almost herbaceous, with

leaves small, less than 2 cm long k* Linn aea
dd. Quite woody and larger -leaved.

e. Flower rotate; stigma sessile 2. Viburnum
ee. Flower funelform; style rather

long 6 . Diervilla

1. SAMBUCUSL. ELDER
Shrubs with opposite and pinnate leaves

.

Flower similar
to Viburnum , but the stigma borne on a style. Fruit a 3-seeded
berry.

1. S. £g.cei20sa L. var, E|J[bens (Mx.) Watson (S. pub ens Mx.)
—Gatberry , Elder ( Sureau rouge T Sirop rouge ) —The one com-
mon shrub with opposite and pinnate leaves. Mostly 1-3 m high.
Twigs with large brownish pith. Leaflets broadly lanceolate,
mostly 5. Inflorescence a panicle 3-5 cm wide, with a well de-
fined axis, stronger than its branches. Flowers white, darken-
ing in the herbarium. Fruits bripht red and small. Early sum-
mer. Moister spots in open woods. Saskatoon eastward. —NF,

NS-cS, US —F.. ^antho^^rg^ Cock. —Fruit yellow. Local: Del-
ta. —Man, (US) —Var. arboj^g^c^i^ (T. & G.) Gray (var. mela -

nocarpa (Gray) McMinn.; S. melanocarpa Gray) —A coarser shrub,

2-6 m high. Leaves more often glabrous. Inflorescence broader.

Fruit dark red and somewhat purplish. —Aka, wA.lta-BC, wUS.

There is a fair amount of morphological overlap between
our two varieties and a substantial proportion of the specimens
could not be assigned to one variety or the other on the basis
of their morphology alone. We have however interpreted all the
more western references to S. pubens as applicable to var. ar -

bor escens .

There is also a fair amount of overlap in the diagnostic
characters of our varieties and the eurasian var. racemosa .

These are three very weak varieties at best, although they are

often treated as so many species,

S. canadensis L. has been reported for our area from Shoal

Lake." However all 3 collections (WBJj DAO, photo) examined
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from that area have been revised to S. racemosa var, pub ens .

2. VIBURmiM L.
Flower regular, rotate, small and 5-merous, the stigma ses-

sile and the fruit reduced to a single-seeded berry (i.e.: a

drupe )

.

a. Leaves dentate, pinnately veined.
b. Finely serrate 1. V. Lenta go

bb. Coarsely toothed 2. V. Rafinesquianum
aa. Leaves lobed, palmately veined.

c. Inflorescence on a short side branchlet
bearing a single pair of leaves 3 . V . edule

cc. Flowering branchlets longer and bearing
2 pair of leaves U» V. Qpulus

1. X,. Lenta£0, L. —Nannyberry , Wild Raisin ( Alisier ,

Bourdaine ) —Inflorescence about U-rayed and nearly sessile at

the end of a branch which is naked below, but bears 2-U pairs
of leaves closely inserted just below the inflorescence. Leaves
ovate, finely serrate, abruptly acuminate. Flowers small, whi-
te, in large corymbs. Fruit blue. Late spring. Deciduous
woods, especially galerie-f orests. —tJB-seS, US.

2. V. Ra fines quian^am Schultes var. Rafinesquianum (V. af-
fine Bush var. hypomalacum Blake; V. pubescens AA.) —Shrub
with opposite leaves, coarsely dentate and soft villous below.
Leaves ovate. Flowering shoot elongate. Inflorescence on a

long peduncle, with about 7 primar:^' rays. Fruit nearly black.
Early summer. Dry woods. —Q-sMan, US.

The more southern var. affine (Bush) House has the leaves
glabrous below or at most pubescent along the main nerves. We
know it in Canada only from the Grand Bend on lake Huron.

3» 2,- g^i^ (^•) ^af. (V. eradiatum (Oakes) House; V.

pauciflorum La Pylaie) —Pimbina , Squashberry (Pi nbin a, Pin-
mina ) —Rather inconspicuous shrub with few-flowered inflores-
cences of small flowers.' borne on a short lateral shoot which
bears only one pair of leaves and. matures very few fruits, of-
ten only one. Leaves vaguely pentagonal, somewhat 3-lobe<i ari*^

coarsely serrate. Fruit bright red-orange. Late spring to

early summer. Common forest species, especially in bogtry woods.
—K^ka, L-SPM, NS, (NB)-Q-BC, US.

Supposed to range as far as northeast Asia according to
Fernald 19^0, but Hulten 19U9 makes no such mention and it is
not included in the Flora U.R.S.S. (vol. 23).

U. V. Opulus L. var. americanum Aiton (ssp. trilobum
(Marsh.) R.T. Clausen; V. t rilobum Marsh.) —Pimbina , Squash -

berry (Pimbina, Ouatre-saisons des bois ) —Remarkable by its

large inflorescences of dimorphic flowers, the peripheral ones

being many times larger, sterile and very showy. Leaves deep-
ly 3-lobed and more or less dentate. Inflorescence on a long
peduncle. Flowers white, the sterile ones asymetrical, the
outer lobes being larger and about twice as long as the inner
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one. Early summer. Open woods. —NF-(SPM, NS^4B)-Q-S-(Alta-
BC), US.

Typically the transatlantic var. Opulus has filiform sti-
pules attenuate at tip; petiole bearing towards its sumnit one
or more coarse glands, these sessile, discoid, concave and most-
ly 1.0-1.5 mmwidej leaves uniformly velvety-pubescent below.
Our cisatlantic variety has shorter stipules, 5 ram long or less,

and capitate at tip; glands smaller, capitate, stipitate, 0,2-
1.0 mmwide and mostly convex; leaves glabrous to velvety below,
commonly pubescent only along the nerves. However both varie-
ties are highly variable in respect to all the characters men-
tioned and, undoubtedly, geography plays an important role in
the determination of many specimens.

Early reports by Macoun I88I4 of V. acerifolium L. and V.
cassinoides L, from Saskatchewan have long since been discdiint-
-^.

3. SYMPHORICARPOSDuhamel SNOWBERRY
Flcwer campanulate, not twinned, regular or nearly so;

style elongate. Fruit a 2 -seeded berry.

a . Stamens and style included ; berry drying
white 1. S. albus

aa. Longer and more or less exserted; berry
~

drjojig purplish black 2 . S . occidentalis

1. S, albiis (L.) Blake (var. laevigatus (Fern. ) Blake, var.

pauciflorus Robbins; S. pauciflorus (Robbins) Brittcan; S. race -

inbsus Mx.) —Snowberry ( Graine d' hiver ) —Shrub with nearly
round, entire leaves and fat waxy -white berries drooping at the

end of the branches. Forms large colonies. Glabrous or pubes-
cent. Leaves ovate to orbicular, mostly 1-2 cm long, sonetimes
lobed on leading shoots. Flowers - $ mm long, mostly whitish,
subsessile, borne in short axillary or terminal racemes. Corol-
la lobes usually shorter than the tube, the style and stamens

usually not exserted from the tube. Early summer. Ccxnmon, es-
pecially in and around bluffs. —sMack, Aka, NS-(PEI)-NB^C,
US.

Nearly glabrous specimens (var. laevigatus ) are sporadic
throughout the range, but they become the more common type west
of us. They also tend to bear larger fruits, up to 1.0-1.$ cm

across.
Since the days of Hooker it has been traditional to divide

our material into a smaller S. albus and a larger S. occidenta -

lis . Both are common in our area, they will often grow toge-
ther; they seem to occupy about the same kind of habitats, and
they intergrade to a limited extent. It mi^t be better to

treat them as varieties of a single species. The range of S.

occidentalis is essentially included within that of the somev^at
more widely distributed S. albus .

2. S, occidentalis. Hooker —Wolfberry ( Graine de loup) —^ ,^.s^ ^/v..^-^
^g^ SYMFHCBIGARPOS
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Tending to be more vigorous and larger -flowered than the first.
Leaves sometimes small, more commonly about 3-5 cm long. Inflo-
rescences tending to be more heavily flowered. Corolla mostly
7-8 mm long and mostly pink or pinkish. Corolla lobes mostly
longer than the tube. Berry i 6 ram wide, waxy -white like the
first when fresh, but discolouring in drying. First half of
summer. Mostly around Aspen bluffs. —Mack, Q-BC, US.

U. LDJNAEk L. TWIN-FLOWER
Peduncle forked and each branch bearing a drooping flower.

Corolla regular, funnel-shaped. Stamens only U; the flower
otherwise ^-Jnerous.

1. ^. bOT^aljjg L. var. lon^flor^ Torrey (var. americana
(Forbes) Rehder; L. ameri cana rorbes) -- Twinf lower , Pink BelTs
—Trailing shrub with forked erect peduncles, each bearing two
flowers. Almost herbaceous, the stem and branches wiry. Lea-
ves roundish, usually with 2 pairs of low teeth. Pecuncle very
long, with a pair of bracts at the fork. Corolla pink. Early
summer. Coniferous woods. —G, K-Aka, L-SIW, NS-BC, US ~ F.
c ^ i dican s House —Flowers white; a local form. —0, Altaic,

Var. borealis is Eurasian and Alaskan; it has snorter co-
rolla, mostly 7-10 mm long, with a shorter tube flaring more
abruptly. Not always a clear-cut distinction. Our American
plants are usually further subdivided on corolla size into a

larger var. longiflora west of the Rockies and a smaller and
more eastern var. americana . Actually both american varieties
have about the same range of variation and the difference bet-
ween the two is only one of frequency, longer flowers being
decidedly more frequent west of tae Rockies. This may be ex-
pressed succinctly as follows:

Var. americana ; flowers (8)-10-12-(l5) mm long.
Var. longiflora : flowers (9)-12-l5-(l6) mm long.
Throu^out this flora we have systematically denied taxio-

nomic recognition to taxa with an essentially statistical basis
such as the above. We have insisted on a minimum of morpholo-
gical discontinuity as a sine qua non basis for the recognition
of a taxon.

5. LONICERA L. HONEYSUCKLE
Flowers borne 2 together at the end of a common peduncle.

Ovaries free to fused. Corolla elongate, more or less zygomor-
phous, but free from its twin, even when the ovaries are fused.

Leaves entire.

a. Flowers in a short terminal spike subtended
by a pair of connate leaves,

b. Leaves thickish, usually sessile and
glaucous above 1, L. dioica

bb. Leaves thin, not glaucous above, the ""

middle ones short-petioled 8. L. hirsuta
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aa. Flowers all axillary; no connate leaves,

c. Ovaries fused, ripening into a single
berry 1 . L . caerulea

cc. Ovaries free, ripening into a pair
of berries,

d. Involucre of U large and showy
bracts 6. L. involucrata

dd. Involucre small relative to the
ovary or fruit

.

e. Branchlets fistulose except
at the nodes, the brown pith
merely lining the empty core.

f . Leaves and peduncles gla-
brous 3 . L. tatarica

ff . Lower leaf faces and peduncles
densely pilose 2. L. Morrowii

ee. Branchlets solid, the white pith
filling the core.

g. Leaves glabrous or li^tly
long pilose below U. L. utahensi s

gg. Densely puberulent at

least below $. L. oblongifolia

^* h*' ^MS£i^k^ ^* ^^^* XiJiSSS- (^'^ T. & G. (L. coerulea

sj^alm.; L*. villosa (Mx) R. & S. var. Solonis (EatonJ Fern.j
Xylosteum""caeruleum (L.) Dum.-Cours.) —Fly4Ioneysuckle —
Ovaries fused. Leaves oblong, usually more or less villous at

least below. Flowers yellow, appearing with the leaves. Ovary
subtended by a pair of elongate bracts, about $ mm long. Berry
blue. Second half of spring. Common in bogs. —seK, L-SPM,
NS-rAlta, US.

The eurasian var. caerulea is generally somewhat taller,

it tends to be less pubescent and the corolla lobes are a bit

shorter than tae tube. In our variety the corolla lobes are

somewhat longer than the tube.

Many other american varieties have been described but as

far as we can deteiTnine they run freely into one another and

are essentially sympatric, except perhaps a more western var,

cauri na (Fern.) Boivin which is reputed to have red berries.

But we have yet to see any mature fruits of the latter.

2. L. MORE.OWII Gray —Quite similar to the more common

L. tatarica, but more pubescent. Twigs and peduncles densely
pubescent . Leaves lightly to densely pubescent above, densely

pubescent to grayish-tanentose below. Inner bracts about as

long as the ovary. Flowers pubescent, waite, turning orange-

yellow, thus seeming to be of two different colors when the

shrub is in full bloom. Berries orange to red. Late spring.

Sometimes planted and apparently escaped in the coulee of the

South Saskatcnewan at Saskatoon, —Q-O, S, US, Eur.

2X. L. BELIA Zabel —Hybrid with the next and much more

lightly pubescent to nearly glabrous. Flowers pink, turning

yellow. Inner bracts shorter than the ovary. Sometimes planted
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and exceptionally escaped or persistent: Wolseley. —^fB-0, S,

US, Eur.
3. L. TATARICA L. (L. tartarica sphalin.; Xylosteuin tata -

ricujn (L.) Med.) —Honeysuckle , Twfn Sisters ( Ch^vref euille )

—

Glabrous throughout and commonly planted. Leaves oblong to cor-
date. Inner bracts less than half as long as the ovary. Flo-
wers whitish pink, glabrous outside. Berries red or yellow.

Late spring. Often planted and readily escaping, although not
aggressive. —NB-S -(Alta ) , US.

U. L. utahensis Watson —Red Twinberry —Inner bracts
of the ovary minute or lacking, the outer ones present. Leaves
oblong to cordate, usually ciliate and somewtiat pilose below.
Otherwise glabrous. Flowers cream -yellow, appearing with the
leaves. Berry red. Late spring. Wet coniferous woods. —
swAlta-sBC, US.

5. L. oblongifolia (Goldie) Hooker ( Xylosteum oblongifo -

lium Goldie )'*'^^"'?'Iy^5?oneysuckle —Leaves broadly oblanceolate.

Densely puberulent throughout, including the corollas, but the
leaves sometimes nearly glabrous above. Outer bracts lacking,
the inner very short. Flower pale yellow, often pink tinged.

Berry deep red, drying blue. Late spring. Edge of bogs and

wet open woods. —(NB)-Q-ecS, US.
6

.

L . inv^AJcrgta (Rich . ) Banks var . inv^lucrata^ ( Piste gia

involucrata '^TchtyCock . ) —Fly -H oney s u ckLep Blacl^Twinb er r

y

—Very showy in fruit witn each pair of large deep purple ber-
ries subtended by U large purple bracts . Leaves ovate to obo-
vate, often acuminate, glabrous above, pilose to glabrous below.

Bracts glandular, smaller and only slightly purplish at flower-
ing time. Corolla yellow, glandular. Early summer. Occasional
in wet coniferous woods. —K, Y-Aka, Q-BC, US.

Our typical variety is usually 2 m high or less, the her-
bage glabrous or somewhat pubescent, tne flowers 1.0-1.5-(2.0)
cm long, the stamens equalling tne tube or slightly exserted.
On the other hand, the calif ornian var. Ledebourii (Esch.) Jep-
son is generally taller, more pubescent, the flowers 1.5-2.0 cm

long and the stamens included.

7. L. dioica L. var. gla^cescens (Rydb.) Butters (L. glau -

cescens ^dbO"^ Red Honeysuckte'^'^^^hrub climbing by its loo-
sely twining stems. Leaves thickish, glaucous above, the middle
ones subsessile, the upper two connate into a huge saucer -shaped
involucre, oblong to suborbicular, subtending the terminal spi-
ke. Inflorescence a peduncled terminal spike of verticillate
flowers, with 3 pairs of sessile flowers to a verticil. Flowers
longest, yellow and somewhat pinkisn tinged. Berry red. Late
spring and early s^jmmer. Woods. —Mack, Q-BC, US.

Leaves villous below, glabrous above. The more eastern var.

dioica has eciliate leaves glabrous on both faces.
Two more phenotypes, var. dasygyn a (Rehder) Gleason and var.

orientalis Gleason, are also distinguished sometimes. The ty-
pically glabrous ovary is densely glandular in var. orientalis ,

a variant known to occur in Canada mainly in southern Ontario,
but also sporadically from southwestern Quebec to Narcisse,
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Manitoba, and Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. Intermediates with spar-
sely or irregularly glandular ovary are more common than well
characterized glandular specimens. And this glandulosity is in

no way linked to the variation in leaf pubescence. Frcxn this
we can conclude that var. oriental is is a sporadic variation of
no particular significance. In var. dasygna the ovary is not
only glandular like var. orientalis but also pubescent. It is
a rather uncommon phenotype which occurs sporadically and seems
to be of no more significance than var. orientalis itself.

8. L. hirsuta Eaton var. Schindleri Boivin —Hairy Honey-
suckle —This variety is intermediate to the previous species
from which it differs by its thinner leaves, not glaucous abo-
ve, the middle ones with a petiole 5-10 mm long. Early summer.
Rocky woods at Falcon Lake. —Q-seMan.

As pointed out by Scoggan 19^7, earlier Manitoba reports
were based on misidentif ications . A similar explanation pro-
bably accounts for Fernald 19^0 extending the range to Saskat-
chewan.

Var. Schindleri var. n. foliis superne glabris vel fere
glabris, ad basas et ad nervum medium tantum paullum pilosum.
Type: Boivin , Laishley & Schindler 130^8 , Lac Falcon, Reserve
Foresti&re Whiteshell, pr^s d'un ruisseau de montagne, 2U juin

1959 (DAO). Paratypes: QUEBEC: J. Richard , canton Remigny
(QFA); Put illy & Lepage 3^179 , riviere Nottaway (DAO); ONTARIO:
Taylor , Hosie & F it z pa trick 1192 , Sault Ste. Marie (DAO); Bart -

lett & F. Richards U6U, l^mainse Point (DAO); C.E. Gar ton
TH3I , Little Pigeon Bay (DAO).

Throughout most of their overlapping range, L. dioica and

L. hirsuta are easily distinguished. In the first the leaves

are glabrous on both faces, or at least above, and the twigs

are glabrous. In the latter the young twigs are glandular and

pubescent and the leaves are hirsute or velvety below, pilose

or li^tly strigose over the v^ole of the upper surface, except

the involucral leaves which are most often glabrous above. In
L. dioica the more eastern var. dioica grades into our var.

gl aucescens in which the leaves are villous below, glabrous a-

bove. True, the odd specimen of var. glaucescens may be slight-

ly pubescent above towards the base of the limb or near the mid-
nerve, but such variants are easily refered to var. glaucescens

by their rather thick leaves, sessile or nearly so and strongly

glaucous above.
A more puzzling intermediate occurs in the northern part

of the range of L. hirsuta in which var. interior Gleason, the

normal phase of ^e species in eastern Canada, grades into a

var. Schindleri fairly intermediate to L. dioica . By its large

and thin leaves, dark green and little If at all glaucous, by
its middle leaves borne on petioles 5-10 mm. long, this inter-

mediate is clearly related to L. hirsuta. But its young twigs

are less pubescent than in L. hirsu ta, or even completely gla-

brous and leaves are glabrous or nearly so above, thus verging

towards L. glauca

.

It is a pleasure to associate the name of tnis new variety
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with the name of a resident amateur naturalist frcwi Falcon
Lake. His kind help made it possible to locate rapidly quite
a few of the highly localized plants of southeastern Manitoba.

6. DIERVILLA Duhamel
Flower rather like that of Lonicera, but each flower borne

on its own peduncle.

^* Hi Lj^Si£2I^ Miller , var. J^otIc^^ —Bush -Honeysuckle,
Life-of-Man (H^^beTleue, Ch^vrefeuille d'Acadie) —The infer-
ior ovary linked to the calyx by a thin neck 3-U mm long. Low
shrub. Leaves large, ovate -lanceolate, serrate, acuminate, gla-
brous or nearly so. Inflorescence terminal. Flower yellow,
often red -tinged. First half of summer. Dry woods. —NF-SPM,
NS-ecS, US.

As early as 1533 Hooker reported this to range west to the
Rockies and the report has been accepted by various later au-
thors. It has not been confirmed by more recent collections as
they are all from central Saskatchewan and eastward. A single
sheet from Alberta, McVickar, L. Slave Lake, 1911 (TRTj DAO,
photo) proved to be Lonicera involucrata .

The magnilacustral var. hypomalaca Fern, has the leaves
abundantly pilose below.

Order 32. VERHENALES
Like the Loganiales , but the corolla more or less zygomor-

phic and the stamens usually reduced in number, most often to

U or 2 , and fewer than the corolla lobes . Ours are all herbs
with opposite leaves.

a . Flowers alternate to very crowded 56 . Verbena ceae
aa. Flowers obviously opposite in a lax

spike 57 . Phrymaceae

56. VERBENACEAE (VERVAIN FAMILY)
Calyx actinomorphic. Rather similar to the Labiatae , but

the ovary not lobed and the style terminal. Corolla 5-lobed,
but the stamens only U and dimegueth or ev'en only 2.

1. VERBENAL. VERVAIN
Corolla barely zygomorphic.

a. Leaves serrate.
b. Inflorescence lax; flowers white 1. V. urticifolia

bb. Inflorescence dense; flowers blue 2. V. hastata
aa . Leaves deeply divided 3 • V . bracteata

1. y, urticifolia^ L. (V. urticaefolia sphalm.) —White
Vervain, 'Sur-Vine —Resanbling the next, but the inflorescence
more open, the spike lax and more elongate and the flowers whi-
te. Leaves narrowly ovate. Mid summer. Dry and more or less

open places: Gainsborough. —NB-sO, seS, US.
DIERVILLA 19U
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2. J^erbena^ hastata L . —Simpler's Joy, Iron-^eed —Stif-
fly erect perennialnerV with a terminal panicle of dense spikes
of small blue flowers. Leaves lanceolate. Fruit included in
the calyx. Mid to late summer. Wet places, usually near shores,

west to Wadena and Roche -Per cee. —NS, NB-seS, BC, US.
A si^t record for Alberta by Groh 19k9 has never been

confirmed and is discounted as improbable.

3. V^. bract^eata^ Lag. & Rodr. (V. bracteosa Mx.) —Spraw-
ling annual wi!w1ieavily bracted terminal spikes. Hirsute.
Stem leaves deeply trilobed to pinnatipartite, the lobes serra-
te. Spikes dense. Bracts overtopping the flowers and fruits.
Flower blue. All sumiiier. Light or disturbed soils, often
weedy. —0-BG, US, (GA).

57. PHRYMAGEAE (LOPSEED FAMILY)
A single species of a rather unusual type and doubtful po-

sition. Galyx zygomorphic, with $ lobes, the lower two minute,

the upper 3 prolonged into subulate hooks.

1. PHRYMAL. LOPSEED
A square -stemmed herb with opposite leaves and bilabiate

flower, rather resembling a Labiate, but the ovary unilocular
and one-seeded, maturing into a single achene.

-^* SiSK22» k^SiSvtvSiiX^ ^* —Lopseed —Long stiff spikes

of flowers that "are^at*^?irst strictly erect, becoming stiffly

spreading at anthesis and maturing into closely pendant, catchy
fruits. Leaves few, large and thin, broadly ovate, coarsely and

irregularly serrate, pubescent. First half of summer. Alluvial
woods* Pembina Hills, Portage. —NB41an, US, (GA, Eur).

The Far Eastern plants are supposed to be slightly differ-
ent, var. oblongifolia (Koidz.) Honda (» var. asiatica Hara),

a point we have not had the opportunity to check.

The Rutaceae of the order Rutales are not definitely re-
presented in our area. Ruta graveolens L. was reported frcxn

Twin Butter, Alta., in the Prov. B.C. Rep. Prov. Mus. 191^1:

Gil. 19U2, and was repeated by Groh 19UU and 1950, but'*we*have

not yet checked this point and have no idea il the plant was

correctly identified and represented cultivated or escaped ma-
terial.

Order 33- SAPINDAI£S
Stamens not on the corolla, but rather perigynous. Shrubs

and trees mostly with the leaves compound or sometimes palma-

tely lobed.

a . Leaves opposite 58 • Aceraceae
aa . Leaves alternate 59. Anacardiaceae

58. AGERAGEAE (MAPIE FAMILY)

Flowers dioecious with the petals minute and free or lack-

ing. Garpels 2. Leaves opposite.
195 PHRYMA
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1. ACER L. MAPLE
Fruit a pair of asyraetrical samaras, each like a half pro-

peller.

a. Leaf compound U* A. Neguiido

aa. Leaf simple.
b. Palmatifid, the lobes rhomboid 3. A. saccharinum

bb. Palmately lobed, tne lobes deltoid
to triangular.

c. Inflorescence a racemose panicle.... 1. A. spicatum
cc. Inflorescence a corymb 2. A. glabrum

1. ^. soicatwn Lam. —Whitewood, White Maple (Plaine b9-
tarde, Fouereux T'^^^^-Tall shrub with palmately lobed leaves.
The lobes 5j those of the lower pair often obscure. Margin ser-
rate. Twigs grayish-pubescent. Leaves pubescent below. Early
summer. Aspen -Birch forests. —(L)^F-SPM, NS-ecS, US.

^* i^' .gisJ°jOSL'^°^^®y '^^^^
J^SiiSiSS^ii (Hooker) Dippel —

Mountain Maple —Similar but glabrous and tne inflorescence co-
rymbose. Late spring. Coniferous forests at the lovrer altitu-
des . —Aka , sw/llta ^C , US

.

Var. glabrum from the southern Rockies has smaller leaves,
6 cin wide or less, and nore deeply lobed, palmatifid leaves.

3. A. SACCHARINUML. — Silver -Maple, Soft Maple ( Plaine
blanche , Erable blanc) —Tree with palmatifid leaves. Leaves
strongly glaucous below. Lobes rhomboid, broadest near the mid-
dle, narrov;er at oase, irregularly and coarsely serrate. Flo-
wers in glomerules. Very early spring. Often planted and ex-
ceptionally escaped: Portage, Moose Jaw. —NB-S, US.

Planted nere and tiiere as a saade tree, susceptible of es-
caping to river snores . Despite many previous Manitoba reports,
this tree is not native to the province and every time we tried
to follow a lead we always ended up with cultivated trees . In
1951 we came across a single young shoot on the shores of the
Assiniboine at Portage -La -Prairie, but in 1959 it had disappear-
ed. The following year we found it to be naturalized in the ex-
tensive galerie-forest of the Moose Jaw Creek at Moose Jaw.

U. ^. ligKaSlS. ^' '^^''^' JSjSS^fi ~" Sugar -Maple, Box -Elder ,

Manitoba Maple ( Erable , Erable ^ Gigu^re ) —A tree with leaf-

green and glabrous twigs. Leaves compound, most commonly with

3 leaflets. The latter ovate to lanceolate, entire to irregu-
larly few-lobed. Inflorescence a panicle. Ovary red, becoming
green before the fruit is half grown, the wing becoming green
before the fruit is half grown, the blade of the wing becoming
green before its dorsal nerve. First half of spring. Galerie-
forests; canmonly planted, as are also its varieties. —NS-
sMan, US. —F. s^^ineum L. Martin —Young fruit at first
purple, the rib of tae vjing turning green around mid June, the

blade remaining purple for another 2-3 weeks. Local: Brandon,

Letellier. —0-^4an —Var. violaceum (Kirchner) Jaeger —Like
the first, but the twigs strongly glaucous. Escaped in Alberta,
indigenous further east. —Mack, KS, NB-sS-nAlta, US ~ F. Dggi

ACER 196
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Boivin —Young fruits purple-red, not becoming green until mid-
sujtnmer, the dorsal nerve being first to turn green. Occasional.
—Q-sMan, US —Var. jjvb^g^iUjS (Britton) Sarg. (Negundo interius
(Britton) Rydb.) —Twigs finely and densely grayish -puberulent.
—Mack, (0) - Man-Alta, US —F. Jjoeveoruin Boivin (f . sangui-
neum AA.) —Twigs as in var. interius , fruits as in var. Dorei »-

PEI, Man-S.
Var. interius occurs as a native fron southeastern Alberta

to Lake Superior, naturalized further north and east. Eastern
reports for the other varieties are also based on naturalized
plants

.

59. ANACARDIACEAE (CASHEWFAMILY)
Petals present, 5, free. Carpel solitary. Leaves alter-

nate.

1. RHUS L. SUMACH
Shrubs with ccanpound leaves. Fruit a drupe.

a. Leaves pinnate 1. R. glabra

aa. Leaves trifoliate.
b. Leaflets sessile 2. R. aroniatica

bb. Leaflets petioled 3. R. radlcans

1. R. ^labrg L. (var. borealis AA.) —Sumac, White Sumac

( Vinaigrier ) —Shrub with long, pinnate leaves . Glabrous

.

Leaflets numerous, lanceolate, opposite, serrate. Twigs often

glaucous. Inflorescence terminal, a large panicle of green

flowers or reds drupes. Mid suinmer. Dry and open woods on the

Coteau de Prairie and in southeastern Manitoba. —swQ-ecS, BC,

US, (CA).

2. ^. aroma tic a. Alton var. ^^Silobata^ (Nutt.) Gray (R. ca-

na densis Marsh, var. trilobata (Nutt.)Gray; R. trilobata

Nutt.) —Squawbush, Skunkbush —Trifoliate-Teaved shrub with

terminal clusters of reddish drupes. Leaflets irregularly lo-

bed or toothed, commonly trilobed, the terminal leaflet abrupt-

ly long cuneate at base. Fruit minutely glandular -viscous.

Early spring. River flats and steep banks of coulees. —S-
Alta, US, (CA).

In the more eastern var. arcanatica the terminal leaflet is

U-7 cm long and bears 7-13 teeth while the bracts are glabrous

dorsally in the upper half. In our var. trilobata the leaflets

are smaller and cut into only 3 -5 -(7) teeth while the bracts are

uniformly densely pubescent dorsally. The difference in the

size of the leaflets may be only a climatic reaction, if we are

to judge by a Saunders collection of material cultivated at

Ottawa (DAO) and originating from Lethbridge.

3. ^. r^j^ican^ L. var. Rydber^ii (Smell) Rehder (R. Toxi -

codendron AA . ; T oxicodendron desertorum Lunell; T. Rudbergii

(Small) Greene)"— Poison -Ivy, Poison -Oak (Herbe 3 puce, Bois

de chien) —Rather inconspicuous low shrub with 3 Targe leaf-

lets on a long erect petiole. Leaflets ovate, entire to coar-
197 RHUS
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aely toothed. Flowers in a small panicle between the leaf ba-
ses. Fruit a small pale green drupe, glabrous. Late spring.
Common, abundant and almost ubiquitous in forests, shores and
sand dunes. —NS-BC, US.

The slightest contact with any part of this shrub may cause
a very itchy and painful dermatite that can easily degenerate
into a hospital case. In sane parts of its range this shrub is
very virulent, but in our region it seems to be almost innocuous,
perhaps because of the drier or cooler climate.

Our variety is a low shrub and strictly non -climbing. The
typical p^ase occurs in southwestern Quebec and southern Ontario
and southward; it will climb up to the nearest tree by means of
adventive rootlets in the manner of Vitis

.

ERRATA (SUCJIOBA

Page St line 11 from bottom. Instead of: nichr

read: niche

Page 10, last line. Instead of: 0.0^
read: 0.5

Page 1$, line 19 from bottom. Instead of: ram

read: m
Page 22, line 20 from bottcxn. Instead of: aqualinum

read : aquilinum
Page 22, line 10 from bottom. Instead of: mm

read : m
Page 26, line 22. Instead of: cm

read : dm
Page 30, line 5 from bottom. Instead of: v irgianum

read: virginianum
Page 38, line 8. Instead of: mm

read: m
Page 70, line k from bottan. Insert the sinp:le letter

n so tae sentence will read in part : a

series of n generation segregates.
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ADDITIONS AND CCHRECTIONS
The following were accidentally omitted or came to our at-

tention after the corresponding text had been given its final
form for printing.

Page 62 —A report of typical Potentilla flabellifolia
from Alberta by Hitchcock I56I was repeated by Boivin 1966. It
could not be substantiated by specimens at NY or WTU and may
represent only a lapsus calami.

Page 7U —The range of Thermopsis rhcxnbifol ia should pro-
bably be amended to eliminate BC, as the reports~7uike 193U,
Eastham 19U7, Taylor I966 and Boivin I966) and specimens frcMn

that province are likely to represent errors of identification
or mislabels or cultivated plants. None has ever been confirm-
ed and most are far out of range and by as much as IjOO miles.
The Field report carries the unlikely habitat of "open woods"
and there was no specimen under that name in I96U at TRT where
Ulke's herbarium is preserved; the original sheet may have been
revised since. The Summerland specimen (UBC; DA.O, photo) is

dated 1935 and carries no habitat dataj it is impossible to eli-
minate the possibility of its being cultivated material. Fur-
ther if it were native it would be surprising that such a showy
plant would have escaped the attention of the many visiting bo-
tanists and the numerous resident research botanists at Summer

-

land. The Goat Mt., Erikson (V; DAO, photo), collection carries
no habitat data, but the many sheets at UBC from the same area
by the same collector are all annotated "garden grown". Another
sheet at UBC (photo at DAO) was revised in I96U from Lupinus
nootkatensis to Thermopsis montana Nutt. and appears to be the
basis of the inclusion of the latter in the list by Taylor I966.
We have revised it to T. rhorobif olia . It is a mere fragment of

inflorescence labelled C.V. Copley , Ingenika River, soil gravel-
ly bench, very wet, springy, lat. ^6, U6; long. 126, 25, June
18-26, I9II1 (UBC; DAO, photo). The habitat is wrong and the

specimen is out of range by some 10 degrees of longitude. Thus
we are left without convincing vouchers for either species of

Thermopsis from British Columbia.
Page 79 —Add the following which keys out to M. wolgica .

5. MELILOTUS ELEGANS Salzm. ~ Legume strongly ridged

transver sally. Glabrous or nearly so. Flowers yellow, about

U mm long. Pedicel about 2 mm long. Calyx slightly shorter,

1.5-2.0 mm long, its lobes triangular. Legume i 3 mm long,

obovoid, glabrous, turning black. Summer. Rarely escaped to

waste places; Brandon. —sMan, (Eur, Afr).
Like M. indica and M. wolgica , a casual escape from exper-

imental plantings

.

Page 107 —Add after Populus balsamifera .

U X, P. ;iackii Sarg. (P. manitobensis TSode) —Hybrid
with P. deltoides . The leaves not so white below, more coarsely

serrate, deltoid -cordate and caudate. Local, especially in sand

dunes. —swQ-Alta, (US).

Our western plants could be treated as a nothomorph of the
199 ADDITIONS
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eastern type, but the morpliological distinction to be established
has eluded us.

Page lUl —The range of Mirabilis hirsute var. hirsute
should be extended to include B.C. as it was collected at Kere-
meos in 1963 . The species is native in our area, but occurs
east and west of us only as a railway introduction.

Page 173 —Arceuthobium americanuin has been reported from
White Otter Lake in western Ontario by J. Kuijt, Nat. Mus . Bull.
186: 138. 1963 quoting an earlier (19^6) report by Horde &.

Quirke. The corresponding voucher, McPhee & Miller U^UO, White
Otter Lake, on Pinus banksiana , 1 -IX -195 5 (Sault Ste. Marie Fo-
restry; DAO, photo), was in I967 revised by Kuijt to A. pusillum .

We concur.
Page 173 —The range of Arceuthobium pusillum should be

extended westward to the region of Hudson Bay Junction in east-
central Saskatchewan according to J. Kuijt (see above) in the
same paper. The relevant voucher specimen (not seen) is report-
edly preserved at UBC

.

Page 173 —The report by Boivin I966 of Alaska for Arceu-
thobium Douglasii Eng. was a lapsus calami for Alberta and was
based on the earlier report by Hitchcock I96U. However A. Dou -

glasii is restricted in Canada to the valleys of the Kootenay
and the Okanagan and, pending checking of the relevant speci-
mens, we are withholding judgement on its presence or absence
in Alberta.
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Abies, 36
Abronia, lU2
Abu til on, 1^1
Acer, 196
Adiantum, 2k
Agrimonia, 67

Alms, 128
Althaea, l52
Amelanc^ier, 50
Amorpha, 32

Amphicarpa, lOU
Andromeda, I63
Apocjmum, 179
Aralia, 139
Arceuthobiutn, 173, 20o
Arctostaphylos, 161;

Asclepias, I8I
Anperula, l85
Aspleniurri, 30
Astragalus, 8U
Athjrrium, 29

Be tula, I2U
Botrychium, 19
Bryonia, II48

Cannabis, 133
Caragana, 8U
Carpogyrnnia, 28

Cassiope, l62
Ceanothus, 176
Gelastrus, 172
Celtis, 131
Ghanaedaphne , I63
Charraerhodos, 63

Cheilanthes, 23

Chiinaphila, I68
Cicer, 101
Cornandra, 17U
Cornus, 137
Goronilla, 100
Gorylus, 129
Cotoneaster, I4.8

Crataegus, pi

Cryptograirma, 23

Gystopteris, 29

Desmaiiuiii, 101
Diapensia, 172
Diervilla, I9U
Dryas, 66

Dryopteris, 26

Echinocystis, lU9
Elaeagnus, 177
Empetrurii, 172
Epigaea, I63
Equisetum, lU
Euphorbia, 13'U

Fragaria, 5U
Fraxinus, 178
Galiiim, l85
Gaultheria, l6i4

Geum, 61;

Glyc^/rrhiza, 99
HedysaruiD, 100
Helianthemuni, lUO
Hibiscus, l5U
Hippopbae, 17

6

Houstonia, l83
Hudscnia, II4O

Hurnulus, 133
Hypericum, l57
Iliamna, iSk
Isoetes, Ik
Juniperus , 37
Kalmia, I61
Laportea, 132
Larijc, 3k
Latb.;Trus, 102
Lavatera, 1^2
Lechea, lUO
Ledum, 1^9
Linnaea, 190
Loiseleuria, I6I

Lonicera, 190
Lotus, 80
Luetkea, U7
Lupinus, 7k
Ly c op od ium , 10
kalva, 152
I-lamillaria, lU9
liars ilea, 31
Kedicago, 76
Helilotus, 76, 199
Menziesia, I60
Mirabilis, ihl, 200
i'iOnotropa, 171
Hyrica, 12u
Onoclea, 2

5

Oplopanax, 139
Cpuntia, lU9
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Osmunda, 22

Ostrya, 129
Oxytropis, ^^
Pachystima, 173
Parietaria, 132
Parthenocissus, 178
Pellaea, 23
Petalostemon, 33

PhaseoluE, IOI4

Philadelphus, I36
Phryma, 195
Phyllodoce, 162
Physocarpus, U6
Picea, 35
Pinus, 3^

Pisuin, IOI4

Poly gala, 114 7

Polj'podiuin, 30
Polystichum, 26

Populus, 105, 199
Potent ilia, 55, 199
Prunus, 70
Pseudotsuga, 36
Psoralea, 61

Pteridiam, 22

Pterospora, 171
Pyrola, 168
Pyrus, U8
Quercus, I30
Rhamnus , 175
Rhododendron, 160
Rhus, 197

Ribes, 133
Rosa, 67
Rubus, 52
Salix, 108
Sanibucus, 187
3elaginella, 13
Shepherdia, 177
Sorbaria, U7
Sphaeralcea, l5l
Spiraea, I46

Symphoricarpos, I89
Syringa, 179
Taxus, 32
Thelypteris, 23
Thernopsis, 73, 199
Thladiantha, 1U8
Thuja, 36
Tilia, 150
Trifolium, 79
Trigonella,76
Ulinus, 131
Urtica, I32
Vaccinium, 16^
Verbena. 19U
Viburnuin, 138
Vicia, 101
Viola) lii2

Vitis, 178
Woodsia, 25
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